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North Saanich’s riglit to 
control well drilling in the 
municipality was discussed at 
this week’s meeting.
I'he matter w-as prompted by 
the public outcry when well- 
drillers recently appeared at 
the property on Mills Cross 
Road and West Saanich, 
leaving ten wells on the 
spacious field.
Council members were 
concerned about their lack of 
control in such a situation 
where there was existing 
subdivision and ;t developer 
drilled wells in preparation 
for building.
Although there has not been 
a building application from the 
owner of the Mills-West 
Saanich property, council is 
attempting to find some sort 
of provision against large-.scale 
developntent.
At present, existing sub­
divisions can be developed 
where there is a provable 
source of water.
Council discovered, though, 
that they do not have the right 
to control development by 
restricting the number of wells 
that could be drilled.
As far as uncontrolled access 
to ground water by residents, 
Aid. George Westwood 
suggested that this might be 
undertaken by a peninsula 
water authority when one is 
formed.
CONTROVERSIAL BY-LAW PASSED
Centra! Saanich land use set for next 20 years
By Crania Litwiii
After a year and three 
months of discussion, more 
than 20 public meetings and 
endless hours of hot debate, 
Centrap Saanich council 
passed its crucial By-law 465 
Monday night.
The by-law, which sets out 
all physical land development 
lor the next 20 years, was given 
third reading and will be 
finally adopted, if there is no
lurther discussion, in the near 
future.
The by-law was given third 
leading with aldermen George 
Macl'arlane and Donald 
MacLaurin in opposition.
rite former was opposed on 
the grounds that it was doing a 
“tragic wrong—knowingly 
passing a by-law which we 
know is contradictory.’’
TYPOS
The alderman was 
referring to numerous
Policewoman posted to Sidney
- Donna Vailieres Photo
Sidney Kiwanis club president Gib Baal presents a 
check for $280 to Sanscha hall employee Mrs. E. 
Sowerby. The money was raised at the Kiwanis bingo 
held at Sanscha Hall during Sidney Day, July 1st.
BODY FOUND
An unidentified body was 
found between Stewart Island 
and Moresby Island by Sidney 
RCMP on Friday.'
The body had been in the 
water for some time before it 
was reported and brought in by 
RCMP officers.
No details have been 
released pending positive 
identification of the body.
CONSIDER FLASHER
A four-way flashing red 
light for McTavish Road and 
Last Saanich intersection will 
be considered in North 
Saanich’s budget next year.
There have been a number 
of accidents in that area and it 
has been a “source of concern 
for some years,” .said Aid. Eric 
Sherwood.
The installation of the light 
will be included in the 
provisional budget which is 
drawn up in November.
Sidney detachment RCMP will soon be welcoming an 
additional .staff member. Constable B.J.M. Woods, as the 
first woman to join the local force.
Const. Woods will arrive on or around August 1 from 
Cranbrook where she is presently stationed.
She is not planning on restricting her role in the force, but 
will be doing “exactly” the same as her male counterparts, 
.said Sergeant Alan Tomlins.
Const. Woods was one of the first group of female con­
stables trained when the RCMP included them in the force in 
the spring of 1975 after 101 years of a strictly masculine 
tradition.
REFERENDllM SEPTEMBER 11
Breakdown given on rec centre costs
By .lim Rodgers
The capital expense of the 
p r o p o s e d hi- m i n i c i p a 1 
recreation complex will cost a 
S50,0(K) homeowner in Sidney 
tin extra $.65 a week in taxes.
This works out to $34 a year 
in taxation and is calculated on 
a property as.scssment value of 
$8,500 multiplied by four over 
1,000.
The tax this particular 
homeowner will pay is four 
dollars a year for each $1,000 
of property assessment value. 
The mill rate, therefore, will 
jump an additional four points 
if capital costs of building the 
recreation complex are ap­
proved by ratepayers.
On the other hand, the mill 
rate in North Saanich will rise 
three points or three dollars for 
each one thousand dollars of 
assessed property value.
On a S50,0(X) home in North 
Saanich assessed at $8,500, the 
cost for a taxpayer each year 
will be three over I ,(XK) times 
$8,5(X) which works out to 
$25.50 or $.49 a week.
$L85Mn,LION COST 
This is based on it 
mtiximum $1.85 million capital 
cost over wiiich voters will go 
to referendum September 11th. 
In prportion, the cost plus 
borrowing charges will be 
$70,281 per annum for Siilney
and $66,719 will be North 
Saanich’s yearly share over a 
twenty year amortization 
period.
The.sc mill rates and costs 
are subject to change if the 
assessment ba.se used is the 
hospital rate instead of the 
municipal rate, but will be the 
figures u.sed for regerendum 
purposes.
The prossible tax increases 
are Capital Regional District 
estimates based on $1.85 
million borrowed at the highest 




Randy Aubic says the loan will 
be over a 20 year period and 
the 10.6 per cent figure is the 
highest possible interest rate.
MAY GO DOWN 
“This is the highest rate 
the Municipal Finance 
Authority has paid in recent 
years and they have paid as 
little as 8.5 per cent,” Aubic 
stiid. “A lower interest rate 
will result in lower taxes.”
The Peninsula Recreation 
Commission is tipplying to the 
facilities fund of the provincial 
Dopttrtment of Recreation to 
ptty one-third of the capital 
cost of the proposed recreation 
cenire. 1 he fund will ptiy for 
one-third of the cost of a
facility up to $1 million.
If approved, the provincial 
government will pay $610,0CX) 
towards the cost of the 
complex and the remaining 
$1,240,(X)() will be divided 
between Sidney, $636,306 and 
North Saanich, $603,085.
FORMULA
The cost sharing formula 
is based one-half on 
population and one-half on 
assessement value of municipal 
property. The formula 
indicates Sidney is paying 
51.315 per cent of the capital 
and borrow'! ng co.sts while 
North Saanich is paying 48.686 
per cent.
Other examples show that in 
Sidney a $20,000 homeowner 
will pay $9 a year for capital
costs and an $80,000 home 
assessed at $15,000 will be 
levied a $60 yearly tax increase.
In North Saanich, if a 
$20,000 home could be found, 
it would be assessed at $3,000 
and the taxpayer would owe $9 
a year for the proposed 
recreation centre while an 
$80,000 homeowner assessed 
at $15,000 a year would pay 
$45.
Operating costs could add 
an additional $106,000 per 
annum to the pricetag of the 
complex but this figure has yet 
to be finalized.
The recreation proposal 
includes an ice rink, a pool and 
all services, including parking 
to be located near John Dean 
Bark.
Water hook-up required 
for new buildings
t y IT o g r a p h i c a 1 e r r o r s 
throughout the document. “1 
wouldn’t give you 50 cents for 
this,” he said, slamming the 
by-law on the ttible.
Aid. Frank Waring ;md Ray 
I timont argued tlitit these weie 
only minor corrections and 
that the by-law should not be 
held up for this reason alone.
“I understand what 
Alderman MacFarlane is 
saying but feel the changes 
which are necessary in this by­
law ctin be amended and the 
mtiin portion should not be 
held up,” said Lamont.
Aid. MacLaurin was more 
outspoken in his tlenial to vote 
for the by-hiw.
“1 will not support this by­
law in its present form.”
He argtied he cannot 
reconcile the re/.oning of land 
outside a sewer zone into a use 
which reciuires sewers.
“If we re-zone it to a use 
which recjuires sewers w'c’re 
committed,” he stated Hatly,
lie tidtlcd that he is not op­
posed because another 
alderman is “makinga buck.”
llis last sttiiement referred 
to Aid. Percy l.azarz whose 10 
tide parcel on Cultra, which 
was prviously zoned “special 
agriculture,” will become 
Residential 2. riiis medium 
density zoning would allow 
him to subdivide his properly 
into live lots iier acre. Lazarz 
was outside council chambers 
w hile dicussion took place.
According to municipal 
tissistant administrator Gay 
Wheeler there was no multiple 
zoning allowed at all in the 
previous by-law created in 
1967.
“1 think they way we have 
rezoned from non-agricultural 
to high density,” MacLaurin 
contined, “we arc giving tacit 
agreement to extending 
sewered areas.”
“It is contrary to the policy 
of this council w'hich I stick to 
through thick and thin,” said
Sidney council passed first reading of a building 
bylaw at last week’s regular meeting which would ban 
building permits if any form of water other than a 
municipal hookup is contemplated.
Mayor Peter Malcolm .says the idea behind the bylaw 
is to stop people from indi.scriminate development 
through u.se of wells as sources of potable water.
Malcolm says the bylaw was introduced in its current 
form simply to get it on the table for debate. “It may 
encounter major amendments before final adoption,” 
he said.
Miicl.aurin in reiterating his 
|irevious arguments.
dknshy slln
Aid. Dtive Hill stated that 
his own criticism of the by-knv 
is not with sewer lines but w'ith 
the high density areas. .
“1 htive gone on record as 
not opposing higher density 
bill I have asked for it to be 
through a land use contract.”
Hill previously recom­
mended to council lluit zoning 
in the Brentwood core tirca be 
changed from RMl to R3 and 
from R2 to RMl tmd thtil all 
these areas be covered with a 
dcwelopment chissificalion.
fhe main concern of 
Bieniw'ood residents at the 
public hetuings, according lO 
Hill, was that apartment 
buildings might be built in the 
area.
“The public would be 
satisfied knowing that before 
there would be development 
there would be a public 
hetiring,” Hill said repeatedly 
at etirlier meetings.
“Before we allow multi­
family units 1 suggest we lower 
the zoning and cover it with a 
development area. Residents 
would be happy and we would 
benefit with the land use 
contracts because we can ask 
for so many things — parks 
and things,” Hill pointed out 
last week.
But at Monday night’s 
meeting Hill claimed he will 
not “hold up the by-law on 
that issue alone.”
Waring sided with Hill on 
the matter saying he agreed it is 
important to pass the by-law.
Larry Wheeler
torchbearer
• Jlin Rodgors Photo
Sidney Mayor Peter Malcolm presents Auckland 
softball team leader Hilton Earley with a town crest 
prior to Aiickland-Sidncy game here Wednesday. 
Attended by 700 fans, the game went 5-3 in favour of 
the visitors.
Central Saanich resident 
Larry Wheeler, 18, was one of 
27 athletes chosen from British 
Columbia recently to be an 
Olympic flame torch bearer in 
Eastern Canada.
Wheeler, son of municipal 
assistant administrator Gay 
Wheeler, travelled to Montreal 
July 12 and will return 
Monday.
Chosen from the Mercuries, 
Track Team Club, his name 
was selected from more than 
1,()(X) entries throughout the 
province for the honor.
He and other runners 
selected from B.C. are staying 
at the Olympic Youth Village.
Wheeler has completed his 
first year at the University of 
Victoria in the department of 
Physical Education.
ON WATER SUPPLY ‘FOIMAT’
What’s the best way to go ?
By .MM RODGERS
Members of Saanich 
Peninsula Watei Committee 
agree on the need for ;i 
peninsula wtiier aiiihoriiy bin 
can'l come to consensus on tite 
formal.
Co m mill ee c h;i i r m;i n 
George Westwood says ti 
mceliiig Iasi Wednesday poinis 
onl lhai members are noi sure 
wliellier lo strike an in- 
deiTeiuleni peninsula water 
aniliorily or lo operaie imiler 
ihe adminisiraiive auiliorily of 
iheCapilal Regional Disiriel.
rite result is iiiiolluT ineeting 
sc'heiluled fur Weilnestlity .Inly 
21 thiriug wliieh represen- 
liitives fruni Ihe three 
peiiinsiihi niiinieiptililies iiml 
three water (lisiriels hope to 
I'ormiilale a iinlleil slaiul lo
present to Mnnieipal Affairs 
minister lingh Curtis hy Ihe 
.Inly .311 (leadline.
I he ileatlline was set lo force 
various waler iiulluTrilies lo 
come lo grips with Ihe iiroblem 
of supplying bulk waler lo the 
peninsula.
Municipal Affairs minisler 
Hugh Curlis laid oiil four 
allernaiives for ihe waterworks 
commiliee lo consider, Inn 
Brenl wood Wal ei works 
represenialives presenled a 
I ifih proposal Wednesday,
Spokesman Vic Dawson said 
none of ihe four allernalivei 
weie acceptable, “We w'oiild 
like lo see an indepeiitleni 
walei auiliorily dealing with 
supply and reienlion of the 
experiise of exisiing waler 
disiricis lo handle
disirilmlion,” he said.
“We would like lo see an 
ct|uivalern of the Greater 
Victoria Waler District on Ihe 
peninsula,” he said.
Diiwson visualizes the in- 
d e |Te nd e n I ant h o r i I y 
negoiiiiiing for and supplying 
bulk waler with locally elected 
members directing Ihe 
operalioii.
Soini' Mnnicipid Affairs 
alternatives r e e o m in e n d 
dissidniion of waler disiriels 
yet many representatives want 
lo keep eonirol of waler 
disirilinlion, wliieli involves 
retail sales, minor main- 
lenanee, liilling and meter 
reading.
During the meeting 
represenialives of Sidney 
waterworks and the I'own of
Sidney ticccpled in principle 
alternative one whiclt 
recommends a dissolution of 
waterworks districts and 
Iransferring all assets and 
responsibilities for water 
supply and distribution lo local 
immicipalilies.
Concurrently, Capital 
Regional District would he 
responsible for supplying hulk 
Wilier lo Ihe peninsula,
Westwood explained lo the 
delegation lliat llie great 
iidvaniage of alternative one is 
llial il reiiiiires no legislation lo 
take effeel. “If we want to gel 
water lo the peninsula (juickly, 
tliis is tlie iiliernalive lo 
choose,” lie said.
Alternative one also 
provides for exisiing ad­
minisiraiive staff to liandle
peninsula water problems. 
“Under the aegis of the 
Capital Regional District, a 
financial pliinning staff is 
•ivailahle for our use,” he .said.
The major criticpie of lliis 
setup by water representatives 
was thill Ihe regional disiriel 
may not be responsive lo local 
needs.
Westwood said to go Ihe 
independent peninsula witter 
route would reciuire a new 
administrative staff and a 
furtlier lime delay in breaking 
the staff in.
The other three municipal 
affairs alternatives include 
creating a joint waler hoiird lo 
handle supply with 
municipal it ies handling 
dislrilnilion or having this 
joint hoard handle both supply
and distrihulion or have the 
regional district hitndle supply 
and existing waler disirictS and 
immicipalilies conliinie with 
current disirilmlion systems.
The disadvantages of an 
independeni hoard handling 
supply and disiribiilion, 
Westwood explained, is the 
duplicalion of regional disiriel 
adminisiraiive staff which 
would create anolher level of 
buretuicriicy.
Deep Cove water disiriel 
favoured allemalive one or 
allernalive four, which in­
volves Ihe regional disiriel 
handling supply and exisiing, 
inunicipalii ies and waler 
disiriels taking, care of 
disiribiilion.
Allernalive four was
favoured hy Central Saanich as 
well.
Westwood said disad- 
vaiilages of this scheme are 
c o111 p I i ca I ed f i n a ncia 1 
ai rangeinenis for capilal 
ex)Tendiliires and the need for 
nesv legjsliiiion which could 
mean a one year delay before 
opcralional,
Westwood, also lepresenling 
Norih Saanich al the wtiter- 
works nieeling, said alternative 
one was favoured hy North 
Saanich. “Allernalive lliree 
has meril bill another layer of 
bureaucracy is not ae- 
cepiahle,” he said.
Dawson saiti the commission 
agreed llial whalever route was 
taken, ciirrenl economical 
water supplies sliouldn’l he 
abaiidoiied in order lo piir-
ehase water lo stitisfy .someone 
else.
Westwood said he wiiiiled lo 
esltdilish li.eoiniiiillee with Ihe 
iiiilhorily lo deal for Ihe whole 
of the peninsula In any 
fimineial or legal aspects of 
supplying hulk waler lo Ihe 
peninsula,
“ I'lie problem now is that 
everyone involved with this 
coimnillee is a volunteer and 
we have no authority lo 
ne)!oliale,” he said.
The waler representatives 
decided to relurn lo their 
respeciive councils and water 
disiriels for further 
deliheralions before a second 
aliemin ai consensus for a plan 
10 gel water on Ihe peninsula 
begins in North .Saiiiiieli Hall 
loday at 2 p.m.
Sfu/ia
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Sewage plant thought ‘undersized’
By JIM RODC.KRS
Sidney lown Council arc 
meeting wiili design engineers 
from Willis, Cnnlirfe and Tail 
lodtiy to gel more background 
on enrrenl problems facing 
Sidney Sewage Treatment 
Plant.
Sidney deputy town clerk Ed 
l.eelerc says regional district 
engineers litive informed the 
town that the plant doesn’t 
luive the capacity to deal with 
eurrenl sewage inflow.
Mayor Peter Malcolm says 
eouneil prompted the meeting 
to be sure the plant is un- 
dersi/ed iK'fore proceeding 
witli expansion plans.
Malcolm lliinks 75 per cent 
of the cost of expansion would 
be paid by the provincial 
government as tlie town is 
already iraying in excess of 
ibree mills for plan operation, 
lie says another 15 percent 
may come from federtd grants 
leaving a small proportion of 
Ihe cost for Sidney to bear 
directly.
“If this turns out to be the 
ease then the majority of the 
cost of expanding the treat 
ment plant will be borne by 
senior levels of government,’’ 
he said.
1 eelere says council needs 
more information on exactly 
what the problem is and 
partimelers of future use of Ihe 
treatment plant.
“Many members of council 
were not involved with the 
lown when the original studies 
were done and are therefore 
not conversant with the 
operational details of the 
plant,’’ l.eelerc said.
eonneeled to the treatment 
phmt.
I he report stales that in view 
of these findings it is necessary 
tluii the Town of Sidney 
linanee construction of an 
additional treatment module to 
handle the load from the extra 
1,9(K) people.
During last week’s eouneil 
debates Malcolm said an 
alternative mode of financing 
might come in the form of 
addilioiKil building taxes so 
that developments pay their 
o\\ n way for sewage removal.
In proposing the meeting 
w ilh Willis, Cunliffe and Tail, 
Malcolm said that although the 
regional board reports the 
plant is loo small, council 
should do its own checking.
Regional district engineer 
frank Kaimondo .says his 
department will be meeting 
with lown officials soon to 
discuss Ihe problem.
Kaimondo says all details of 
the undersi/ed plant plus 
P o s s i b 1 e financing
arrangements have been sent lo 
the lown clerk yet he refused to 
elaborate.
1.eelere said he had received 
the information but couldn’t 
reletise it until council discusses
Heart attacks sometimes 
in the eye of the beholder
By JIM R0DGP:RS
While raking hay recently a Central Saanich farmer 
caused a commotion he may never live down.
The day was hot and dusty and to soothe scratchy 
eyes the farmer stopped his tractor adjacent to the Pat 
Bay highway and rested his head between folded arms 
on the tractor .steering wheel.
A pa.ssing motorist noticed a man slumped over the 
wheel of a farm vehicle and, su.spccting a heart attack, 
phoned police.
Emergency vehicles were dispatched and meanwhile 
the farmer, refreshed, continued with his work.
Police arrived and asked the farmer if he had seen the 
reported heart attack victim. He replied, “No, I’m the 
only one working this field.’’
“But wait; 1 remember taking a rest on the wheel of 
my tractor to rest my eyes,” he said.
The moral of the story is that unless you enjoy teasing 
from fe'’ow-farmers, don’t relax while working near a 
crowded highway no matter how dusty it gets.
NOTREADY YET
That Kitty Hawk plane we 
mentioned last week — it’s not 
ready yet.
Our story said it would be 
available for a tlip for those 
attending the Air Foree 
Officers Association meeting
Tuesday night. But, as tho.se 
who attended the meeting 
learned, owner George Maude 
can’t take anybody up for a 
ride until he finishes putting 
the plane together. Makes 
sense.
Birthstone - Ruby 
Flower - Larkspure
A report of the Capilal 
Regional District’s public 
works committee indicates the 
current eaptieity of the plant is 
sufficient to handle the wastes 
I rom 5,000 people. 
Approximately 6,900 people, 
plus motels, industries and 
restaurants are currently
Thank your ‘ 







OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 









Prices Effective 'til July 28
Combined Throttle and Choke
Easyto-CIcan Air Filter
Fuel Tank (tong-running 1 qt. capacitvl
Fingertip Start
Basic WHIRL WIND* Mower Model # 16020
19” cut *199^®







^ Cutting Height Adjusimont
Also Special Trade Allowances on other
fine Toro mowers in stock
Safety Deflector Uiir
Haven't you done without a Toro 
long enough?
Tilled Culling niade
Heavy Duty Cast Iron
HIBACHI
10"xl7" double grill
The fascinating Oriental way to 
prepare broiled delights.
low price V $^g9 




Check our supply of 








-T'or use indoors or 
outdoors
-Available in white or 
lime green





These handy concrete block incinerators are convenient for disposing of garden rubbish.
Easy to assemble. Outside dimensions 32”x32"x34”
mesh not included
25
"Every Homo Should Have A LIttIo Butlor In It*'
Butler Brothers
Charge it at Butler Brothers
Home Centre
nouns
20d6 KEATING X ROAD Monday thru Friday Luivber, BuHdino Supplbs Butler VICTORIA 7;30n,m,-6;30p,m,
_ Saturday;
652’'1121 0:00 a,m, ■ 6:30 p.m,
& Hardware
SAVE ^20°° 




construction, solid state 














SAVE ’ 1 O'”
CORNING WARE
“Twin Set”, 1 each 

























free arm, automatic 
strclcb stitch, multi- 
stiteb, zig-zag, built-in 












® SIDNEY SUMMER SIDEWALK SALEI
8
8 See Us - Saturday, July 31st
“Wc.stbend” 12 - 30 





SAVE *4°° SAVE *7°° 1
HAIR DRYER ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
“General Electric - Power-Pro”, ‘ ‘ Westinghousc Scstmie’ ’,
900 watts, 4 heat setting. cuts the rim, not the lid.
large nozzle, pistol type Leaves no sharp edges.
REG. $27.97 $7-397
NOW
REG. $26.87 $ I AST
NOW
SAVE *5°° SAVE *2°°
BUFFET FRY PAN SLOW COOKER
“ Westinghousc”. 12 inch, “Westbend” . Large 2 quart
non-stick cooking surface, 
removable probe control




















16 Grade 2 Medium 
Industrial P a d s . 
Removes rust, din & 
paint.







100% Poly II ret banc 
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Boys’ it Girls’ revcrsililo 
- wiiierproof, licavy 
giiiigc rubber, reversing 





m 22 LONG RIFLE SHELLS











Neil Sedaka, Olivia 
Newton .lohn, Freddie 








REG. $.57 NOW 37
SAVE *.15 
ELECTRIC BOX
































DO YOU HAVE A ^
MACLE005 >
ACCOUNT CARD
IT MAKES IT MORE CONVENIENT 
AND EASIER TO SAVE.
Come in and inquire.
SAVE *6°° 
WORK BOOTS
1 ongli tan letiihei with 
moiiUlcd soles and 







Men's - brown oil - tan 
leather tippers, com­
position soles.Sizes 7 -
REG. $28.99 novv 22^^
SAVE *15°“ 
SHRUB and HEDGE 
TRIMMER
“Hliiek and Deekei" 
eordless, Use tinywhere, 












OPEN TILL 9 P.M. 
on FRIDAYS 
Prices good
lor July 21, 22, 23, 24
I
I
292 STORES SERVING THE WEST 
2488 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY • 656-5921 J
mMM
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Auckland edges All-Stars before record crowd WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
The largest crowd ever to sec 
a softball game in Sidney 
looked on as Auckland 
Ramblers edged Sidney All 
Stars five to three Wednesday 
evening at Sanscha F^ark.
hollowing the national 
anthems of both countries and 
the raising of their Hags, the 
players of both teams were 
introduced and Mayor I’eter 
Malcolm of Sidney and Sidney 
Softball l^eague chairman, Ab 
Travis presented each of the 
visiting players, manager and 
coaches with a Sidney lown 
crest. The all star players 
followed this by each 
presenting a Rambler player 
with a memento.
The game started with ITrian 
Vanderkraeht on the mound 
for the All Stars and Allan 
Carleton for the Ramblers.
Rtunblers grabbed the lead 
in the third with a singleton. 
Pete Paltison opened with a 
single and stretched it into a 
double with some speedy base 
iLinning and scored on Allan 
C tirlelons single. The All Stars 
bounced back in their half to 
t;ike the lead with two tallies. 
Brian Vanderkraeht singled 
;ind Rob Coldwell followed 
with a double, btit when the 
Rambler outfielder let 
C oldwells ■ hit gel by him 
Vanderkraeht scored and so 
(.lid the speedy Coldw'cll.
The teams were scoreless for 
the ne.xt four innings as both 
clubs substituted freely so the 
urge and enthusiastic crowd 
could see till the players in 
iietion. Steve .lackson look 
over on the mound in the 
ourlh for the Ramblers and Al 
Ciraham came in for the All 
Situ s in the si.xth.
.After nursing a two to one 
lead up to the seventh, disaster 
(uertook the All Stars in the 
eight ;is Auekkind came up 
with four runs to lake the lead 
;ukI the game.
Auckland had five runs on 
eight hits and two errors while 
the All Stars came up with 
three runs on five hits and six 
errors.
The players of both teams, 
officials, wives and girl friends 
then went to the Legion Hall 
following the game where the 
Sidney Softball l.eaguc were 
hosts at a reception.
Reed Hannan of the Softball 
League extended greetings to 
the visitors and thanked them 
for their visit to Sidney.
Mayor Peter Malcolm 
brought greetings from the 
1 own of Sidney and presented 
the ladies who accompanied 
the Auckland team with silver 
spoons. Hilton Tiarley replied 
for the visitors thanking the 
people of Sidney and the
softball league for their 
hospitality and kindness. He 
piesented .lim Wilson one of 
the prime orgimi/ers of this 
event with two beautiful 
sheepskins as a gift from the 
Rambler club, The Ramblers 
then rose in a body and sang 
‘‘Lor They Are Jolly Good 
Lellows” and then everyone 
sal down to enjoy a cold plate 
buffet dinner.
This writer had a few 
minutes w'ith Mr. Earley and 
picked up a few facts on the 
Rambler Club from him. The 
Ramblers arc celebrating their 
thirtieth Jubilee this year as a 
softball club. He also tells me 
they start young.sters at the age 
of six playing the game of 
softball in Auckland and bring 
them along with the best 
training available. Two of the 
players on Ibis trip, John 
Rydwinski and I’aul Rodgers 
are graduates of this training
and have been with the club 
since they w'cre young boys.
They all say they will never 
forget the Sidney area and its 
people, their kindness and 
hospitality.
Appearing for the Sidney All 
Stars were I'rank Scott, Mike 
Nunn, Irv Hawkins, Perry 
Ethier, Wayne Hannan, Ron 
Pearson Terry Orr, Brian 
Vanderkraeht and Ed Achtner 
of Harveys; Don I’rampton, 
Jim Wilson, Darrel Lorimer, 
Jack Lusk and Mike Kirby of 
Seabord; Rob Coldwell, Al 
Ciraham and Wayne Cripps of 
Hotel; Jamie Thorne of the 
Chiefs, IBarry Underw'ood of 
KOA and Avic Stubbington 
from Travelodge.
The Sidney Softball Lxague 
wants to express its most 
sincere thanks to all the good 
folks in the Sidney, Brentwood 
and Central Saanich area who 
took these visitors into their 
homes and looked after them 




The construction of in-law 
suites, a major point of 
contention in the proposed 
zoning By-law 194, was 
discussed at Monday’s meeting 
of North Saanich council.
W.J. Knowles, who is 
building a house near Land’s 
End Road, asked council’s 
permission to include an in-law 
residence which would be 
attached to the main residence 
by a common roof.
In support of the in-law 
accomodation, Knowles stated 
that “we owe a duty to our 
parents in their senior years 
and yet we do not want to give 
the impression that we are 
taking their independence 
from them.’’ .
Under the existing terms of 
the proposed by-law, in-law 
suites would be prohibited 
because of the restriction of 
one single family dwelling on a 
lot.
By-law 194, which has 
tightened up regulations for 
subdivision and construction, 
is still under consideration and 
will not be adopted until all 
necessary amendments are 
made.
Mayor Paul Grieve did say 
the matter of in-law suites was 
under “close study’’ but felt 
there would have to be some 
way of ensuring that self- 
sufficient extensions are not 
used for rental income.
Council did approve a 
request from Knowles to name 
the road he is building his 
hou.se on Kanishay Road, 
subject to post office approval.
Other applications made lo 
council concerned 36-acres on 
Tschum Harbour presently 
being used as a marina. The
owners. Hallmark Develop­
ments, are attempting to get 
the property declassified as 
Agricultural Land Reserve and 
are asking council to support 
in an appeal to the B.C. Land 
Commission, claiming the land 
is unsuitable for agriculture.
Council reserved decision 
until the owner supplies a plan 
of intended future use of the 
property.
A request for a building 
permit prior to the assurance 
of availability of a water 
supply, an usual requirement, 
was rejected because of the 
uncertainty of the supply.
Brian Orr, who is building a 
house on Dean Park Road, 
asked council to approve the 
building permit because the 
water main which he will be 
able to hook up with is 
“substantially’’ completed and 
he is anxious to begin con­
struction.
Council turned down the 
request claiming there was no 
actual assurance the water 
would be available in the near 
future.
Other applications were 
referred to committee for 
further study.
BREAK-INS
Two recent break-ins appear 
to be the work of juveniles 
according to Sidney RCMP.
A small amount of cash was 
taken from the STAG hall on 
the Sanscha grounds when the 
building was broken into 
sometime last week on 
Monday night or Tuesday 
morning.
On Wednesday, the band 
office on the Tsarllip reserve 
was broken into, but nothing 
appeared to be taken.
SIDNEY HOTEL 
CABARET
Peter’s back with BACKBONE
'Rock and Roll' 
Fri., July 23r(l & Sat., July 24th 
10 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
656-1131
Cut this ad out 
and present it as a free pass.





























Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Local Butchers
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to .ItSO p.m.
SPFi’IALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
^cean-fresh Pacific Salmon
bingo. Arts and crafts. Hot dogs. Pop, Carnival games, Icc cream, Hamburgers, Games and rides for 
the youngsters. Home baked goods. Coffee and doughnuts. Nail driving and buck sawing contests. 
Outdoor b* * r garden. a FEATURE AGAIN THIS YEAR;
SWAP-N-SHOP - Buy & Sell at Stormin’ Norman’s Used Goods Booth.
For more information pleoso call
John Llvor, 539-2119, Bob Knowlos, 539-5572 or Cam Prior, 539-2916.
Come and Join Us for a Complete Family Fun Day!
[How to get there; You may board the Mayne Queen at Swartz Bay at 5:30 or 9:45 a.m. to Montague' 




WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD.










Beef reouur Rolls f^eady to Serve
$169
^ ^ LB. Jb lb.














Pink or White 56's 1
10/99'
Tomatoes Cantaloupes! Watermelon Lettuce
1 CALIFORNIA LARGE SWEET & JUICY CLOVERDALE 24’s










HEINZ 14 OZ. In Tomato Sauce
3/99*
Come to the _
4th ANNUAL GALIANO FIESTA
BELLHOUSE FIELD, BURRILL RD., SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1976,
GALIANO ISLAND, B.C. 19:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by the Galiano Lions Club 
in co-operation with other Island organizations.__........ r ---- . __ ^
'^ feature of the day--
naW SALMON ;; :
























































with 45®“ order 
or over
Limit One 79 d:LB.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities,
Our education system is in good hands maybe
1 he Vaiieouvcr Sun recently published a letter I'rotn a 
parent who said his boy had brought home a report card on 
which the teacher had written •'Jimmy is week in spelling.”
Such things are viesved as picayune by those currently in 
charge of painting The Big Picture in education. These 
people — pleased to call themselves Educators — have 
turned our schools into something one of them has termed 
“breeding grounds for regeneration, imagination, renewal 
and creativity.”
rranslated (according to another Sun writer, a Mr. Ed 
l)e;tk) this means “dungheaps of disorder, disobedience, 
disrespect, indiscipline and inconsideration.”
Mi . Dcak's \ iew is an extreme one. And for every citizen 
who cites the 'I'ahoo Svndrome which has surfaced in
who depend on these shortcomings to convince whole 
sections of the populace it is indeed possible to get 
something for nothing?
A couple of months ago an Up-lsland newspaper ran a 
picture of a group of students and their smiling teacher 
playing pool in a local billiards emporium. There is nothing 
wrong with playing pool, of course, but this exercise was 
carried out during school hours and it was called a ‘‘field 
trip.”
1 couldn’t help recalling this publicly-financed ‘‘field 
trip” the other day when I made two minor purchases at a 
local store and then had to wait patiently while the polite 
teenage store clerk laboriously added up the cost of these 
purchases — only to come up with the wrong answ-er.
She was — it might be concluded — week on figgering.
Siilncs these late nights as evidence to support Mr. Deak’s 
opinion, there w ill be another to point out the yahoos are in 
the minorits'.
But cseryonc will agree, perhaps, that the expenditure of 
millions upon millions of dollars on education in this 
pros ince o\’cr the past tw o decades has not turned out a 
pa oduct apprccitibh’ superior to that which was produced 
bclorc the Educators took the helm.
NMiat 1 am trying to say here is that parents who bear the 
heas y school tax load take a look at the present education 
syKicm’s end-product (it includes their own children) and 
think to themselves there arc about the same number of 
dummies, average kids, and whizkids there ever were. 
Certainly the same number before all those millions started 
going (.low n the drain.
The only dii'ference, maybe, is that the pre.sent crop is 
“well-adjusted” but there are those who think all they’re 
well-adjusted to is their inability to spell, write, read or do 
simple problems in arithmetic and think clearly.
We are assured by some Educators, however, that this is 
unimpoitant.
Is it?
What of the con artists of television advertising who 
depend on these shortcomings to flog goods and services 
nobody really needs?
And what of those other con artists in the field of politics
Way to go, Joe!
In many respects, Joe Phillipson can be said to have 
come a long way since the days when some of us knew him 
as a schoolmaster in Campbell River.
In a small town like CR, school principals (and 
newspaper editors, which 1 was during Joe’s time there) are 
sometimes the subject of opinions respecting their merits or 
demerits. There are those who think they aren’t worth a 
pinch of something-or-other. And there are those who 
think the object of their discussion is a very model of his 
trade.
Thus it was with Joe. He had his supporters and he had 
his detractors and if one group claimed it vastly out­
numbered the other, no real harm was done.
But we all had one belief in common: Campbell River 
w as merely a stepping stone for Joe to bigger and better 
things.
And it turned out that way. For Joe, I see in a recent 
Colonist report, is now ensconced in the seat of govern­
ment down here as an Associate Deputy Minister of 
Education in Charge of Schools. (It is possible of course 
that Joe has occupied this seat for some time but I’ve been 
away from B.C. for several years and during my absence I 
failed to follow Joe’s career. No matter.)
1 note that in his present capacity, Joe was recently called
upon to investigate the complaint of a parent whose boy \ 
was expelled from school and who had to wait 55 days until 5. 
all “procedures” had been exhausted and a final letter i; 
sent confirming the expulsion. i
A kafufflc lasting (and costing the boy) about a quarter \ 
of the school year, that is. |
It is not the purpose of this piece to go into the ins and | 
outs of this 55-day process, but rather to express my ad- | 
i miration for the dazzling display of footwork good old Joe | 
Phillipson has given us in his handling of the affair — as | 
reflected in the statements he has made about it, printed in j 
the Colonist. i
; The central issue here, of course, is the great length of i 
time it took to decide whether the expulsion was merited, ; 
and Joe’s report traces the whole dreary process by which j 
the final decision was reached. j
Taking care to point out this was all the school board’s i 
doing (and not that of Joe’s department) Joe then makes | 
the following penetrating ob.servation:
“1 can only conclude that a dismissal process that takes i 
from April 21 to June 22 may not be working in the best 
interests of the pupil.”
(Don’t go away, folks; there’s more.)
In another part of his statement, our servant Joe in­
timates more strongly that this sort of delay is something 
less than desireable and — as a possible means of ensuring 
it doesn’t happen again — comes up with this:
“The employment of an ‘outside’ consultant, acceptable 
to the minister, and completely unbiased, would be 
recommended.”
Well, of course, there are those who will say it is all very 
well to shift responsiblity for dealing with nasty situations 
away from anybody connected with the education system, 
but this is surely what we pay the education people to do. 
We pay them to be unbiased, too. And if they should 
encounter some flak while carrying out their duties, it is 
surely no more than the rest of us encounter while carrying 
out ours.
But it is Joe’s final statement on this whole sorry ex­
pulsion caper that illumines the faith us erstwhile Campbell 
Riverites had in him — a faith that envisioned Joe climbing 
to the topmost rungs of the civil service ladder.
“In my opinion,” Joe concludes, “it is in the best in­
terests of the school board and the department that an in- 
depth study be made.”






9:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
ST. STEPHEN’S 
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. Matins




Meeting at Knights of Pythias] 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.
Pastor, Rev. Chas Barker 
Phone 656-2545
SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1976 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning 
worship
“Per.serverance”
7:00 p.m. Gospel Outreach 
“Meditation”
A Cordial Welcome 
To All
Reg joins the CB brigade By Reg Davis
With the memory of a long ago incident still fresh in my 
mind - wherein 1 spent a very cold, miserable and somewhat 
scary night, stuck way out in the middle of nowhere, back in 
the Cowichan hills with a sick car and nobody around for 
miles 1 have always promised myself one of those C.B. radios. 
Now I finally have one, and a whole new world has opened up 
on these air waves. Apart from their obvious benefits, should 
one be stuck as 1 was, its amazing how many nice people you 
meet, but never see. From out of nowhere a friendly voice will 
ask, who you are - how you are and whats your ‘handle’ (call 
sign). It did have its disadvantage, as the first time 1 was called 
1 got so involved with twiddling knobs and turning dials 1 
wasn't looking where 1 was going and almost hit a car ahead 
that had stopped for a turn. But I’ve got the hang of it now, 
though some of the CBer’s lingo is still a little confusing. 
Though these radios are supposedly meant to be used mainly 
for emergeneies, some people use them just for gabbing. But 
on the whole most CBer’s respect the privilege their licences 
allow them, and don’t abuse if. They do a lot of good work on 
the highways with stalled cars, reporting accidents, and 
helping out the RCMP. Their efforts can, and have made the 
differemee between life and death in many instances. I’m 
happy to be able to say that 1 am now one of them.
Whoever put up the traffic lights at Lochside-Mactavish 
and the highway, must have been in a hurry to knock off for 
lunch. When leaving Canora Road stop sign for the in­
tersection (ju.si a few hundred feet) its almost impossible to hit 
a green light at the highway even though leaving the stop while 
the light is red. It can change from red to green atid back to 
red again in that short distance - most frustrating. The one at 
Beacon and the highway seems the opposite - one can wait an 
interminable length of time before being able to cross. 1 was 
under the assumption that these lights were synehronized.
1 guess its company irolicy, but.it seems stratige that 
whenever a member of the RCMI’ is stationed in this tovvti, 
he’s given just about enough time to establish himself in the
community, with a house - mortgage - and all the rest of it - 
and after becoming a well-liked, well-known participant in 
local affairs, he gets shipped out.
Constable Tom Brown is the latest to leave us. And like so 
many of the past officers. Bill Stanton, Vern Williams (1 still 
say he was Marshall Dillon in disguise), Wayne Dew and 
Harry Chambers, (happily still with us after heart surgery) and 
a few'others, he has made his mark in Sidney with his per­
sonality and his willingness to help out in organizing com­
munity affairs.
But a policeman’s lot is a hard one, and likely to get harder 
.now that Ottawa in its abolition of the death penalty has more 
or less made it ‘open season’ on police officers as well as the 
rest of us, so we can’t expect all members of the ‘Fuzz’ to be as 
popular as most.
Tom is leaving us for Telegraph Creek, and though he will 
be mi.sscd by most, it only remains to congratulate him on his 
promotion to Corporal, and hope that he is as well liked in his 
new posting as he was here. Good luck, Tom Brown - Sidney 
will miss you.
♦ ♦ * *
Being a bit of a nostalgia buff - 1 always get a kick out of 
watching the oldtime movies on T.V. The past weeks have 
produced quite a few, notably that classic old western ‘Shane’.
Corny by todays standards, it still must rate as one of the 
best. Little .Alan Ladd, (and little he was - only five foot four 
out of his built up movie shoes) cast as a one-time gunslinger, 
comes riding out of the west and into one hell of a ding-dong 
between a raneher and a bunch of the ‘bad guys’.
Another oldie - ‘Brief Encounter’ still brings a lump to the 
throat, although the love affair between a doctor and a 
married woman never gets beyond the kissing stage - a little 
different from the movies of today when the camera seems to 
spend most of its time in bed. However, in those days of 
stricter morals, it was probably a bit of a .shocker in its own 
way. 1 was a little di.sappointed though, when watching one 
movie that broke down just as Raquel Welch appeared on the 
seette. But then, Raquel Welch is enough to make anything 
break down - including me!
Change without change
One of the blessings of modern civilization is the 
Citizens Band radio which — until a couple of 
years ago — provided harmless entertainment for 
people wishing to yak with friends or strangers, 
employing something other than the telephone.
But then it became popular and now everybody 
and his dachshund has one.
It has reached the stage whereby anybody with 
one of these contraptions can tune in on police 
broadcasts.
This means that CB radio-carrying nighthawks 
who cruise local streets long past the witching 
■hour, howling, yowling and mis-using aerosol 
foghorns, are able to intercept radio despatches 
sent to police and make their getaway before the 
gendarmes can respond to the calls of outraged 
citizens.
Without condoning this unseemly conduct on 
the part of some of our younger population, it can 
be observed that nothing really changes from 
generation to generation. As science improves in 
the detection field, science improves in the 
escaping-det-ection field, and the current-day 
counterparts of 50’s and 60’s hellraisers simply 
adapt themselves to changing times.
(This sage observation is made without any 
thought of excusing the antics of what somebody 
has been pleased to call “yahoos.”)
JUSTIFICATION NEEDED
*'»•#a 4* ili >Z. 'N ; • , , . i
GauRcs — The people of the 
Islands, tossed around like 
pawns in a giant political 
game, are entitled to an ex­
planation of the different 
treatment of different people. 
We don’t want to see any other 
island milked for ferrv travel
as we are being milked, but 
how does the government 
justify its sweeping, un­
conscionable treatment of the 
Gulf Islands against is leniency 
with others?
- The Gulf Islands
Driftwood
l( is your IVieiKlly federal government’s view that all 
you people oul there should just pay your taxes and 
shut up.”
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Anglican Church of Canada





3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon.
8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 
Thursday





10:00 a.m. Family Service 
followed by refreshments in 
the Hall.
Rector














9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Prayer 
Paramount”
7:00 p.m. “What is the sin 
unto death?”
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 





[Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Av^.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m.







Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed. 





Rest Ha ven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 





Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W, Saanich Road 




10030 Third St, Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
it 11:15
Weekday Masses 0:00 a.m.
Sunday,July 25, 1976 
TRINITY VI







Rev. R. Hori Pratt 





One Scr\ ice Only
ST. PAUL’S 10:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
SHADY CREEK 
7180 EastSaanich Rd. 









and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
|7:30 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study] 
Jesus said 
“I am the Light of the 
World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Y'our six community Chapels. 
Independent F^nmily Owned 
and Controlled. Sands since 
1912.
WE CARE 
Dedicated to Service 
Seasible Prices.
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
I SIDNEY (;r>r.-2!):i2|
SpeclalUino In shipping to or 
.from anywhere. Call collect
ttmm uimturiMM ntcMT mm
REM(WAI-ANI) , 
'MEMORIAL SERVICE
' Serving Vancouver Island 
Call Collect








9028 FIFTH STREET, OIDNEY., H.C.
PASTORi MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE; 6B6-3B44 OR 6B6-2898 
1 Sunday School and Morning 
Worship; 10;.10 ti.m.
livening Praise 7:00p.m.
[Bible Study & Prayer 7: JO p.m. Tuesday
Wednesday, July 21, 1976 THE REVIEW
Oldtimers enjoy summer picnic
Rafie 5
By EDITH SMITH
Well over 1(X) senior citizens 
gathered at the Centre on July 
15th to take part in an af­
ternoon of fun and games, 
eontests and sing-songs.
After a pienie lunch eaten 
indoors to the piano music of
Doris Chandler, outside 
eontests consisting of Hor­
seshoe Throwing led by Cecil 
Crotty, Shuflleboard under 
the direction of Jack 
Higgenbothom, and Lawn 
Darts in charge of Bob 
McCormack were organized;
PENINSULA PEOPLE
Members of the South 
Satinieh Women’s Institute 
held their annual summer 
outing on Wednesday July 
14th and this year it was a 
supper and evening of “500” 
at the Central Saanich Lion’s 
“Den”, Last Saanich Road. 
Invited guests were members’ 
husbands, or, friends. A 
sumptuous supper was enjoyed 
by all and winners at cards 
were Mrs. A. Hafcr, Mrs. C. 
Essery, Mrs. H.F. Young, L. 
larrell, C'. Essery and A. 
Haler.
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. Haw, Weiler Avc. 
has her brother-in-law and 
sister-in-law, Mr. & Mrs. Ernie 
Haw and family of Foam Lake 
Sask. visiting with her at 
present.
sk ♦ ♦
Mr. & Mrs. N. Noble, First 
Street, Sidney, returned home 
a few days ago from a two 
week holiday in the Okanagan, 
V'ernon and Coquitlam.
* ♦ *
Mr. & Mrs. Keith 
Meiklejohn, Edmonton have 
been guests at the home of Mr. 
& Mrs. J. Allen, Fifth Street 
Sidney for ths past week, and 
have been visiting Mr. 
Meiklejohn’s Aunt, Mrs. M. 
Meiklejohn, who is a patient at 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Walcer, 
Veyanes Road, returned home 
last week after spending the 
past month visiting and 
touring Central and Northern 
B.C.
Mr. & Mrs. W. Wills, Weiler 
Ave. have had their grandson 
Stephen Watson and their 
niece Miss Wendy Wills, of 
Vancouver visiting with them 
for a few days.
♦ * ♦
Mr. & Mrs. E.L. Person, 
Mr. & Mrs. E.O. Aasen and 
many other relatives of 
Mel fort, Sask., as well as Mr. 
& Mrs. Nilsson, Stockholm, 
Sweden have been recent 
guests at the home of Mr. & 
Mrs. L.L. King, Harbour 
Road.
* ♦ ♦ 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bick­
ford of 7073 West Saanich 
Road enjoyed a two weeks’ 
holiday with their son and 
daughter-in-law. Bill and 
Heather Bickford of Fort St. 
John, and grandchildren 
Sharlene and Gary.
♦ ♦ ♦ 
Bill and Barbara Ellison of 
Prince George and their small 
daughter Sarah have been the 
guests of Barbara’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Brown, 
of 951 Stelly’s Cross Road. .
while indoor games and 
eontests were directed by 
Mabel Slow, Elsie Mann, 
Mona Boquist, Sylvia Ritchie 
and volunteers. Muriel 
Aehinelose and Edith Smith 
welcomed the members and 
kept the games going at a lively 
pace.
f^rizes were supplied by the 
OAPO Branch were awarded 
to the follow'ing: Pin Tail On 
Donkey, Ed Noden and Kitty 
Spencer. Oldest man in hall: 
Mr. J. Gaul, oldest lady Edna 
Griffiths with a special prize 
going to Robina MeKerrachcr.
For guessing the closest _ 
number of candies in a jar, the 
prize went to Nan Geer, with 
Mary Briggs running a close 
second, the actual number 
being 488 candies. Balloon 
relay race was won by Ruby 
Stacey and Bert Bosher; 
travelling parcel prize was 
uncovered by Ethel Cunning; 
Musical chairs by M. Smith 
and H. Hunt; Pass the bag, a 
hilarious dress up game, was 
won by Bert Bosher and Bob 
McCormack; and musical
Silver Threads
Monday — 9 a.m. centre open; noon - lunch; 7 p.m. band 
practice.
Tuesday — 9 a.m. .centre open; 10:00 a.m. painting for fun; 
1:15 p.m. - whist; 7 p.m. shuffleboard and games night.
Wednesday — 9 a.m. centre open; noon - hot dinner; 1 p.m. 
- discussion group; 2 p.m. - dancing for fun; 7 p.m. trip to 
Smile Show.
Thursday — 9 a.m. centre open; 10:00 a.m. - badminton; 
noon - lunch; 1:00 p.m. bridge; 7 p.m. - crib.
Friday — 9 a.m. centre open; 10:00 a.m. - keep-fit noon- 
lunch; 2 p.m. - jacko; 7 p.m. - evening cards.
Saturday — 1 to 4 p.m. - open for drop-ins.
Sunday — 1 to 4 p.m. - open for drop-ins.
DAILY — cards - shuffleboard - library - all outdoor ac­
tivities - arts and crafts room open for workers.
Trip tickets on sale — August 3rd. Port Angeles and 
Hurricane Ridge; August 17th - Gulf Island cruise; August 
31st - Qualicum College Inn for lunch.
COURTS READY 
SOON
Tennis courts for Wain Park 
in North Saanich will be ready 
for players at the end of the 
month.
There will also be a paved 
general purpose area with a 





★ Dresses ★ Jackets
ir Pants ikPant Suits
★ Co-Ordinates ★ Sweaters
Evening Wear
Cnsliva Sizes lo 24V2
20% to 50% off
Chart^c x Mas le r charge
Anna's Fashions
"Always A Lillie Belier"
7105 W. Saanich Rd 652-3143
arms yielded prizes for C. 
Smith, Marg Smith, Sylvia 
Ritchie and B. Bosher.
Horseshoe Throw had two 
wins, Sam Vallis and Norman 
Noble; Shuflleboard was won 
by Art Murphy, Worthy 
Hoover, Earl Hoover and 
Mamie Hoover; Lawn Darts 
prize winners were 
unavailable.
After an entertaining in­
terval in which those in at­
tendance took part in a lively 
sing song led by Doris 
Chandler on piano, tea was 
served by the Silver Thread 
Volunteer Committee. Tea, 
coffee and ice cream were 
supplied to everyone by the 
Silver Thread Service, free of 
charge.
A sincere vote of thanks is 
tendered to all those who 
assisted the committee in 
various ways to make the 
afternoon a happy success, 
especially Muriel Aehinelose, 
Dorothy Pearson, Mona 
Boquist and Sylvia Ritchie and 
many others, including Doris 
Chandler whose playing was 
appreciated by all.
Intersection to have left-turn signal
Provincial department of highways crews will be 
installing left turn signals at Beacon Avenue and Pat 
Bay highway intei seetion soon.
A highways department spokesman says the in­
stallation is prompted by bad driver-judgments which 
have resulted in accidents in the past.
“The left turn green indicator will take away the 
judgment factor whieli should result in fewer ac­
cidents,” the spokesman said.
The left turn signal is triggered by a magnetic loop 
detector which tells the control mechanism that traffic is 
waiting to turn.
Highways’ crews have been busy for the past month 
installing similar left turn indicators at intersections all 








The department of highways 
intends to declassify 
McDonald Park Road from a 
secondary highw’ay to a 
municipal street, North 
Saanich council was informed 
Monday.
The outcome of this would 
be that the department would 
no longer contribute to the 
maintenance of that road.
In a letter received by 
eouneil, the department stated 
the road was only classified as 
a secondary highway in 1974 to
permit them to contribute to 
the costs of reconstruction for 
the purpose of building 
Parklands School.
But eouneil claimed the 
department should continue to 
pay maintenance because 
McDonald Park Road in an 
access to a provincial park and 
also a feeder street between 
municipalities. In order to 
avoid being solely responsible 
for the upkeep of the road, 
council voted to request the 
provincial government to 
reconsider declassification.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
REGISTRATION OF NON-RESIDENT 
PROPERTY OWNER AS AN ELECTOR
Due to Bill 53, Municipal Amendment Act, 1976, under 
the Municipal Act, Section 31, Sub-section (3) and (5) is 
amended by adding the following:
A person is entitled to be registered as an elector and is 
entitled lo vote at an election as a non-resident who is:-
(3) a. 19 years of age (or will be 19 years of age before 
September 11th, 1976, - referendum)
b. Canadian Citizen or British Subject
c. the owner of real property in the municipality at
the date of registration.
d. Resided in Canada for twelve months and in the
Province of British Columbia for six months 
immediately preceding the date of application 
for registration.
(5) A Corporation shall not be registered as an elector 
or vote at an election unless it files a written 
authorization with the Clerk of the Municipality 
naming some individual of the full age of 19 years 
who is a Canadian Citizen or British Subject, as its 








A 1969 Toyota damaged a 
gate post in front of the home 
of Mrs. John Lewis, 10950 
Madrona Drive on Saturday. 
The car failed to negotiate a 
curve and skidded 58 feet into 
the stone post, breaking it in 
half.
^SEABOARD HOLDINGS LTD




7171W. SAANICH rd., 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
We are also pleased to welcome Mr. Roderick I. T. 
MacDonald, Barrister & Solicitor, back to Central 
Saanich and offices in the SEABOARD BLDG.
Elliott Gault & Co., Chartered Accountants, have 
expanded their office, as has The Thought Shop, 
so as to better serve the Saanich Peninsula.
We invite ’/ou to visit these local 
businesses in their new establishments
You'll be as proud as we are.
Standing Rib
Roast Beef
Wednesday, July 21, 1976
Staub' forming Sidney marching band
By DONNA VALLIERES
Music enthusiasts on the 
peninsula will be excited to 
hear that soon we will be 
getting our own, long-awaited 
marching band.
The band will be directed by 
Walter Staub, a professor of 
music with an impressive array 
of credentials, who came 
forward to volunteer his 
services after The Review 
recently printed an article 
about the Kiwanis Club’s 
desire to form a band.
The formation of a mar­
ching band for the area has 
been in club member Dan 
Johnson’s mind ever since he 
joined the Kiwanis two years 
ago as a charter member, and 
now the entire club is looking 
forward to a group being 
formed.
Staub was eager to direct the 
band because he had attempted 
a similar venture some years 
ago but found there was no 
response.
He feels that this time the 
effort would succeed in at­
tracting interested musicians 
who arc being invited to 
participate.
Both men are optimistic 
about finding enough people 
who would like to utilize their 
musical abilities in an en­
joyable way.
NEED 15 TO 20
The band will need a 
minimum of 15 to 20 people to 
begin with. Anyone from 
secondary school age up, from 
novices to professionals, can
WALTER STAUB
join, with enthusiasmbeing the 
only requirement.
“Wc’rc looking for people 
who like to play for the fun of 
it,” said Staub.
The type of niisicians the 
band idea will attract ac­
cording to Staub are those who 
have learned to play an in­
strument, perhaps in a school 
btind, and would like to 
continue to have the op­
portunity to perform in some 
manner.
Each member will get a 
uniform and the band will 
participate in both local and 
out of town marchingev ents.
Once enough musicians are 
found, rehearsals will be held 
once a week, usually in the 
evening, to make it possible for 
most people to be part of the
group.
“It’s a type of hobby,” was 
how Staub described it, and 
added that if something is 
worthwhile, one can find the 
time for it.
He himself has a very busy 
schedule. Besides teaching in a 
music studio in Victoria, Staub 
has a studio at home where he 
instructs wind and keyboard 
instru ments.
Born in Switzerland, Staub 
studied at the Conservatory of 
Zurich and Vienna before 
moving to the area 17 years 
;igo.
Because he had relatives who 
owned a piano factory, Staub 
learned piano tuning. He also 
onstructs harpsichords and 
has sold several to mainland 
people.
BACKSEAT GUYS
Staub, as band director, is 
completely in charge and the 
Kiwanis Club are sponsors, or 
"the backseat guys” as 
Johnson described the club’s 
function in the marching unit.
Kiwanis has already set aside 
S500 for expenses for the band.
They can also supply 
transportation in their 51- 
passenger bus when the band 
goes to other places to march.
.-Xnyone who is interested in 
joining the marching band or 
in getting information can call 
Walter Staub at 652-2476, or 
Dan Johnson at 656-2104.
With a little practice and a 
lot of fun, the marching band 
may be bringing back a few 
trophies in the near future.
Stelly school seen ready 
by September 77
SIDNEY CYCLE CENTRE
AIB decides if teachers got too much
Saanich school trustees 
learned last week that the 
teacher salary agreement 
hammered out last December 
and finally ratified by the 
school board in May, will have 
to go before the federal Anti- 
Inflation Board for approval.
Board chairman Gerry 
Kristianson says School 
District 63 secretary-treasurer, 
Ross Ingram, has been in­
structed to get the papers 
together and to find out 
whether annual salary in­
crements are to be included in 
salary increases sent to the 
AIB.
Kristianson explained that 
■ teachers with less than 10 years 
experience are given an in­
crement annually in 
recognition of experience 
gained.
“If these increments are 
added to the 11.3 per cent wage 
increase, the overall percentage 
will increase which might cause 
a wage roll back by the AIB,” 
he said.
At a previous meeting 
trustees had defeated a motion 
to send the teacher salary 
agreement to the AIB saying a 
possible roll back could result 
in a loss of goodwill between 
the board and teachers.
Trustees learned last 
Monday from solicitors that 
AIB approval of the salary 
tigrcement is mandatory.
The AIB has the power to 
roll back salary incrca.scs 
granted any public sector 
employee since Oct. 14, 1975 
iind individual school boards 
were given the right by 
provincial Education Minister 
Pal McGeer to submit teachers 
wage increases to federal 
scrutiny.
Saanich teachers, part of the 
southern Vancouver Island 
zone bargaining unit, received 
an 11.3 percent wage increase. 
Kristianson feels this in­
crease is not excessive con­
sidering the AIB was ap­
proving increases of up to 17 
per cent last December when 
the Saanich agreement was 
worked out.
Kristianson said much of the 
discussion at the last board 
meeting centred around 
collecting over payments to
teachers if a roll back is or­
dered.
“We might run into a 
problem of spending a lot of 
money in collecting over- 
ptiymcm from teachers who 
are no longer with us,” he 
said.
The average teacher wage 
increase across B.C. last year 
was 12.5 per cent.
By Donna Vailieres
Pinal plans arc being made 
for the new Stelly's Cross 
Road Secondary School soon 
to begin construction and 
expected to open its doors to 
ihc first students in September 
of 1977.
Seven hundred youngsters 
from grades eight through 
eleven will join the school 
then.
Initial planning began two 
years ago but it has been 
tipparent to the Saanich school 
board for a number of years 
that a secondary school would 
be required in that area 
because of population growth 
.■\ school in Central Saanich 
would be an alternative to the 
students in the area who now 
have to go north to Parkland 
or south to Claremont.
The new school will take the 
pressure off Claremont which 
is currently using portable 
classrooms until enrollment 
declines.
The ingenious layout of the 
school, designed somewhat 
like Parkland, was conceived 
by Don Marshall of Sager 
Marshall .Architects .Associated 
with input from specialized 
teachers.
I'or more than a month last 
fall, Marshall noted 
suggestions from various 
people involved in the project 
tis to the placing and proximity 
of classrooms and workshops, 
tmd the design took shape.
Robert Taylor, director of 
instruction for the district, 
described the design as “an en- 
suite approach” because things 
that arc tied together from a 
program or activity point of 
view arc placed adjacent to 
ettch other.
This way, courses and 
ivrograms with something in 
common can interrelate with 
over kipping successes.
The resource centre, a kind 
of hub of activity because it is 
used bv most of ths students, 
will be in the middle of the 
school.
Ihc resource cenire is a 
librtiry with books, magazines, 
periodicals, research material 
as well as films, filmstrips and 
tape decks. Seminar areas have 
been included for students and 
teachers to meet in group 
vliscussions.
The floor plan works from 
the general to specific in its 
api'irv);tch.
A c a d c m i c c 1 a s s r o o m s
'-urround the resource centre 
which have demountable 
partitions which can be moved 
to allow for more or less space.
he chefs training program 
will be a different approach in 
district secondary schools, and 
will be accomodated by a 
teaching kitchen that opens 
onto a dining area. A stage is 
part of this section with drama 
and music rooms nearby, an 
example of similarity 
grouping.
The shops complex has 
wood, mechanics and metal 
area-' vvith an art-sculpture 
room next to the metal room. 
Across the hall is drafting and 
textiles, joined by home 
economics.
f)n the other side of the 
school there is a science 
complex with facilities for 
physics, biology and 
chemistry.
fhe gynasium is ac­
companied by changing rooms 
a.iisi a sick bay far away enough 
not to be disturbed by the 
noise.
The commerce area has been 
pkiccd near the school office 
w here occasionally .students do 
work for practical experience.
The idea is to make different 
segments of the school more 
accessible to each other with a 
llexibility of space that can be 
changed to fit in vvith future 
neevls.
because of the possibility of 
students in wheelchairs.
At this stage, the floor area 
IS 74,750 square feel, but can 
expand if ncccs.sary without 
upsetting the carefully planned 
complexes.
With construction beginning 
111 laic .August, school trustees 
arc hopeful that next year, 
under the guidance of principal 
W'.E. Ciarraway, next year at 
this lime Stelly’s School will 
hopefully be readying for the 
opening ceremonies and the 
beginning of its educating 
vears.
TNT 125cc, 250cc TNT O/R 175cc 
Puch 48.8cc
"We Repair All Makes"
Showroom Repair Shop




Karen’s been cooking 
all day ■ So YOU don’t have 
to cook tonight!
.A spokesman for Sager 
Marshall .Architects said the 
school was designed with the 
Students in mind with lockers 
anti the gathering spaces 
loctued at central points in the 
school.
be a steel beam
John Newman has furnished 
The Review with limes of the 
winners in the Great Sidney 
Rowing Review races held July 
Isl.
In the 9-foot class. Bill 
Plater came first with a time of 
33 minutes and 12.4 seconds, 
averaging 3.614 knots.
l ief Gotfredsen took the 
shell race with a time of 42”
15.8, averaging 5.678 knots.
In the 17-foot class, Gary 
Nunn was winner with a time 
of 45” 14.4’, averaging 5.3058 
knots.
Navy whalers won their class 
with a lime of 50” 15’,
averaging 4.776 knots and the 
Joshua Perlmultcr was second 
with a lime of 53” 31.4’.
Tony Bigras took the 12- 






the land .slopes 
ramps will be built 
at various poinis to ac­
comodate the level changes. 
Rtimps were chosen rather 
th;m stairs because they add to 
the aesthetic effect and also
A FORFEITED 
RIGHT
Williams Lake — There are 
some persons who have for­
feited the right to breathe, 
contract killers, for example. 
We cannot justify the expense 
of maintaining such an in­
dividual for the next 20 to 30 
vears. - The Tribune
9812 - 5th St. 656-5331
Just up from the Stop Light on Beacon
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN 
BARN
Check our prices 




USED FURNITURE — T.V.’S APPLIANCES — 
TOOLS — WHAT HAVE YOU





July Clearance Sale 
20% OFF
'f-'i iJ
■ Donna Vollioros Photo
Evelyn Wainwright [right] spent the past week 
visiting her sister, Marjorie Barkley and her husband 
Stanley who live at 9969 Third Street after a 
separation of W years. Mrs. Wainwright now lives in 
Vernon hut she said she will definitely visit again. 
''There's too many nice people here to forget, ” she 
said.
UP TO
Sweaters, Blouses, Dresses, Skirts, Slacks 
Shorts, Swimwear, Accessories.











5 LB. BOX LB. 0
SHOULDER CHOPS 
$089











PRICKS KFKKC’TIVK .lUl.Y 22, 2.LSL 24
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 552-2411
New Slore Hours B-5 Monday llirii Sat,




July 22 & 23 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Juniors 9 a.m. -12 p.m
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Adults 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
REGISTRATION: At Sanscha Hall
PLACE: Beacon Avenue Dock
FEES:




Don’t miss this saving!
Butler Brothers ULMkbU
Equipment
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Kditor, The Review, Sir:
Tliroiigli tlic medium of 
your newspaper, 1 would like 
to extend my sineere tluinks to 
all my friends who sent me 
■“get well” eards timing my 
recent stay in hospital. 'I'here is 
no doubt about it, with all 
these friends pulling for me, 1 
■ was able to return home in 
limited time. Ify what seems a 
very slow process, 1 am 
gradually getting back to 
norm;il.
My sincere thanks lo all._
W.l). “Will" Price
Kditor, The Review , Sir:
After reading the latest in 
your series of articles by Ken 
McKen/ie, regarding the 
Brentwood Youth Group, 1 am 
once again pu//.led as to why a 
staff member of the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission has so 
much lo say regarding a 
project that no longer concerns 
him or the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission.
It is my understanding that 
the newly formed Central 
Saanich Recreation Com­
mission has employed a 
director who is implementing 
new programs for that area, 
including the Brentwood 
^'outh Group. 1 am sure you 
are aware that any new project 
cnttiils a tremendous amount 
of planning, time, and 
cooperation to be a success and 
sometimes, especially in the 
case of new persons involved, 
time to be accepted.
It seems to me that if Mr. 
McKenzie wotild try being 
more constructive instead of 
undermining the efforts of 
others, everyone would be a lot 
happier.
it may have been a blow to 
Mr. McKenzie’s ego to be 
replaced by someone else, but 
it ill befits his current position 
to be so obviously bitter.
“Concerned citizen”
Kditor, The Review, Sir:
So you don’t like my letters. 
(1 mustn’t pul a question mark 
to the obvious.)
1 left one with you whieh is 
not printed in my copy of your 
paper. 1 had thought it might 
be your readers’ paper.
1 get a number of phone ealls 
about my letters. A recent one 
was to the effect that they were 
the only — ONLY, mind you 
— items worth reading.
Now, obviously 1 cannot 
state this as my opinion. But 
when one considers the Brown-
Letters To The Editor
image of The1 Ittrtlinge 
Review?
Recently, 1 had a bill to pay 
at a well-known office in 
Sidney. The office girl said 
“Are you that Thornley that 
writes to I'lie Review? On 
assurance, she said “But 1 
thought you promised not to 
write any more?”
1 his — after receiving the 
above call — was confusing.
That you don’t print my 
letters docs not overly bother 
me. 1 don’t mind writing to put 
down my thoughts for others 
lo share. As a matter of fact, I 
have nothing better to do, 
having caught up with my 
work, and as to this, 1 have a 
system — don’t do it.
Likes and dislikes arc facts 
but as an arbiter you must be 
lair. One of your columnists 
ventured an opinion on a 
national policy. With this 1 
dillered and logically ex­
plained why. You did not 
print.
As a courtesy, you could 
have told me the reason. So 1 
must say “What the hell do 
you want?”
F.A. Thornley 
Kditor, The Review. Sir:
While out in our boat the 
other evening we were 
iciurning down .lohn Passage 
between Goiidge and Coal 
Islands and had just passed the 
third beacon when we saw 
what at first appeared lo be 
short branches of a log 
slicking up oul of the water.
1 hese turned out to be a deer’s 
head and behind it two small 
heads, two fawns, presumably 
riding on her back, as they 
were too near to have been 
swimming alongside. She must 
have covered at least 'A mile 
I rom Goudge Island, probably 
more as a strong ebb current 
was running and she would 
have been swept down .some 
distance.
1 low did the fawns maintain , 
ihcii' grip on her back?
Hilary Swinburne 
Sidney
Kditor, The Review, Sir:
The basic facts about B.C. 
I’crries need restating. Unle.ss 
we keep them in mind we are 
bound to reach different 
conclusions.
One of the basic facts is this: 
it costs $15 to transport a car, 
by ferry, across the Strait of
Georgia. The old fare used to 
be $5. Now it is $10. The B.C. 
Itixptiyer therefore picks up 
part of a ttib for every 
automobile moving on B.C. 
Kerries. That lab is $5 a car. 
And, in distance terms, it 
works out to about 20 cents per 
mile.
Pact number two is that the 
total subsidy to B.C. Kerries in 
1976 will be upwards of $25 
million. Twenty-five million
dollars is enough lo pay all of 
Ihc interest and up-keep 
charges necessary to build and 
maintain a two-lane Trans 
Canada standard highway 
from Kamloops to Vancouver.
It is obvious that everyone 
who uses B.C. Ferries lo 
transport their ear, truck or 
trailer lo and from Vancouver 
Island is gelling assistance 






We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDtNG SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 658.3621
GIANT
W, Saanich Rd. Prices Effective
Across from the Brentwood P.O. July 21 - 25, 1976
We reserve the right to limit quantities while stocks last 
SUAAMER HOURS: DAILY 9-10, SUNDAY 10-10












PORK STEAKS $ 129
BONE IN LB.
fee Skop
has expanded and is having an
SATURDAY, JULY 24th, 1976
JOIN US FOB COFFEE and COOKIES Fram 12 Nmn and SEE
- Our New Fabric Department with Style & Simplicity Patterns
- Our Tremendous Selection of Hallmark Cards, Wrap, Notes, etc.
- Our Expanded Display of fine Gifts, Toys, Crystal, Pottery, Jewelry 
and Much, Much More
CIIMUilCX
B.C. BEHER BUY KING SIZE 1
White Sugar Margarine Tide Detergent 1
10 KG.
(23 1b. bag) 3/*r® 5 1b. box 1
1 \ ARDMONA KRAFT'S KRAFT’S 1
Canned Fruits Marshmallows Cheese Whiz I
1 Peaches, Pears, 2 Fruits, Jet Puff White
1 S».tin
j Each W 2/89*
16 oz. jar $ 39 1
1 KRAFT’S SINGLE SUNNY JIM BRENTWOOD FROZEN 1
Cheese Slices Peanut Butter Green Peas I
16 oz. Pkg. ^ 28 oz. Jar $ 39 2 lb. bag ^ g 0 1
1 VANCOUVER ISLAND FROZEN KLEENEX TASTE TELLS 1
Bread 0 Facial Tissue Apple Juice
1 Brown Only
1 5 3 y Large Box ^ ^ ^ 2/*l®®
^41,1!,611,1,I I?, EC, I /\
100% Cotton Bl
YP.
i-F ■,■' t' ■■■ 'I y.1 '.■I'''."Vn'.i'■1'’iv,j'.T Wn-■
P%SP6lyesterdERSPi;KNITS iiSifeW
UI in lb' l .i, 'll"''' ,-'?■:■■•'■'■ ;
CANDLES
Handcrafted by Thorn, 












Sale Prices in effect until July 31st
ON SATURDAY, JULY 24th every 25th customer gets 
ritC.t a choice of a tea cup, charm or Snoopy Bank.
Come Visit Us In BRENTWOOD BAY








OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK






16 words $2.00 each issue
‘ 9779 Fourth St.
Sidney, B.C.
ONE LOT LEFT
Ready to build on, building | 
porniil and house plans 
available. Water outlet 
avaihible. Loeated on Third 
Street two bloeks from] 






Approximately 5.42 acres, 
fully fenced pasture, 2 
irrigation ponds, vegetable 
garden, tall timber and other 
features too numerous to 
mention. You also get a two 
year old, 1210 sq. ft. two 
bedroom bungalow that is 
attractive and functional. All 
this close to town. This can be 
a good holding property. 






is the way to describe this 
beautiful year old panabode 
nestled between tall evergreens 
on a '/’ acre in North Saanich. 
This is a real nice home with 
plush w-w, double windows, 
old brick, floor-to-ceiling 
1' i r e p 1 a c e, o p c n - b e a m e cl 
ceiling 3 bedrooms, separate 
dining room, large kitchen, 



















Thurs., Fri. 5-9 p.m.
Saturday 1-4 p.m.
Only six homes left, be sure to 
sec these excellent new homes 
this week, many exciting extras 
such as Culligan water sof­
tener, piped for vaeuum 
system, Thermopane windows 







House built for the active 
family. 3 bdrms, 2 up and one 
down, L-shaped living-dining 
area with sliding glass doors to 
sundeck, kitchen with goc:)d 
eating area, two 4 pc. 
bathrooms, large den with 
fireplace, good sized rec. room 
.with 4x8 slate pool table 





Cozy 2 bedroom home of 1000 
sq. ft. no step design. 
Hetitilator firejilace. Terrific 
potential here for future 
development once the 
peninsula water problems have 
been sorted out. MLS. 
$67,500.
4 BEDROOMS
3 on the main lloor plus 1 in 
the partially developed attic 
This is an older home that has 
been updated and added on to. 
Lxcellent Sidney location. 




2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
9683 I H'TH 
SIDNEY
riiis lovely little home with its 
garden of roses is the perfect 
retirement dwelling. Com­
pletely enovated and 
redecorated, there is nothing to 
do but move in. Priced at 
$47,9(X), it is one you must see.
MRS. E. FARQUHARSON 
656-1154 656-5808
SIDNEY
Four year old three bedroom 
split level home situated on a 
cul-de-sac. Quality shag 
carpeting thrQughout, raised 
hearth fireplace, “L” shaped 
living-dining room with sliding 
glass door to deck. Large lot 
nicely landscai^ed with a 
variety of fruit trees, shrubs 
and flowers. Vegetable garden 






Superb residence with an 
easterly exposure. Property 
is .67 acre and is in a quiet, 
secluded location. On the main 
floor the house l,ias living and 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and etiting area, 2 
baths, ’'Z ''fireplaces, ' utility 
room. Upsttiirs are 2, more 
bedrooms, bath and plenty of 
stortige sptice. Downstttirs is a 
half basement ready for your 
itleas. Double garage. Must be 




Cireat lamily hotne, just 
block from lilementary school. 
3 bedrootus, 2 full baths, 
h'amily room. Situated on large 





Located on Malaview Ave. 
Older home oti one lot irlus 
another 50x120 lot. $62,5(X). 
MLS.
3.5 ACRES
In Saanich oti Caldecott kd. 
Beautifttlly treed ttrea. 
Sechtded. $55.(XX),
John Bruce Bus, 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 
SIDNEY REALI Y LI D.
S/DNI-Y
HOMESEEKliRH
1600 sti. ft,, 2 year old, 2- 
siorey, 4 betiroom home, 
50x123 fctieed lot. Central lo 




‘>002 Gioonfilntl Di. (oil Woiloi) is 
nilc)tilv lino boy. Iloilucinl $0,000 Ibis 
woiik lo $59,‘X)0. 5 liinliooins, lilplo 
l>liiinl>lnt|. (i'll liosiiinuni, iiiinnus luotn 




Tho Royal Truil Co,






3 bedrooms — 2 up, 1 down, 
I'/’ balhrooms, close to 
schools and shopping. A very 
good buy at $53,()(X).




Roomy 2 bedroom con- 
Llominiiim. Reeiealioii looms 
and sauna. Handy lo 3 







TO BUY OR HELL 
OREORREALE.STATE 
ASSISTANI’E 
CALL ROB HAGUE 
:iH.'i-77(ll 21 IliH.









.89 acre with 143’ water 
frontage. Easy access to good 
usable beach. The 24CX) sq. ft. 
one owner home has been well 
maintained, and is built to take 
advantage of the view. Good 
landscaping. Separate garage, 
workshop, well & city water.
C07,Y 3 BEDROOM HOME nil Inifin S0k1«) 
II, Ini. Cloko lo nil iimnnilinii. $.19,000
______
CURTEIS POINT
Spectacular sea view lots in one 
of the most desirable areas of 
North Saanich. Wells are in 




Ideal for 1 or 2 people. Doing 
good turnover. $7,500.
9725 2ND STREEI 
Brand new 3 bedroom (masie 
ensuile) no step home in Ihe 
heart of Sidney. Feature bow 
window framed with stone 
facing. Floor to ceiling wrap 
around fireidace. I'hermo 











sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
inished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar .shakes. Live 
off the land! Asking $91,000.
DEEP COVE
100x120, treed, seaview lot, 
across from Marina. Water 
mains. Asking $32,500.
AMELIA AVE.
bedroom basement home, 
plus extra bedroom and rec. 
room. Central location. 




The world at your feet. IVi 
acres, top of a hill. 360 degree 
view, blacktop road and 
watermain. Subdivide once. 
Only $65,900.
PAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 sq. ft., 
biiili for growing mushrooms. 
I Icalctl, walcrmains. S40,0(X).
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL







SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. 1 5-tf
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE for Sidnoy 
and Brentwood areas. Good work­
manship. Reasonable prices. No job too 
big, 656-3297. Leo Lodders. 21 -tf
A.F.C. CONTRACTORS. Painting; carpet, 
lino instollation. Cut rates in effect. 656- 
1016. 22tf
PETE'S FRAMING. Contractors, 
Renovations and sundecks. Free 
estimotes. 656-6217. 29-1
C.W. ROOFING. Duroid roofing and re­
roofing. Also repairs. Call evenings 656- 
4452. 29-1
WILL DO LIGHT HOUSECLEANING or
offices, in Sidney. Phone 656-1514. 29-1
ODD JOBS: Hauling garbage, gardening, 
painting or any kind of clean-up. Phone 
Mike at 656-2767 or Ron 388-4749. 29-1
Help Wanted
PART-TIME COOK-PROGRAM WORKER to
cook and assist in Weekend Programs for 
mentally handicapped. Transfer from this 
position to full time not anticipated. 
Contact Mr. T. Taddy, 652-1613 9 a. m. to 5
EXPERIENCED DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS who
con work at home. Apply in person at 
Danish Upholstery ond Dr opes. 7)77 West 
Saanich Rd,, Brentwood Bay or phone 
652-1591.. 29-1
Jteiionals
EAR PIERCING. For appointment phone
656-5403. 16-tt
WANTED: RIDERS TO DOWNTOWN
VICTORIA from Sidney. 1 work 9-5 in
Victoria. 656-2708. 29-1
BLACK— JOAN AND JIM are pleased to 
announce the birth of their first child, a 
girl. Susan Elaine. 8 lbs. 12 ozs., 22 inches
length at Rest Haven General Hospital, 
on July 8, 1976. Thanks to the great 
maternity staff with special thanks to Dr. 
Groves and Nurse Joan LeMarquand. 29- 
1
FLOOD— HELLO. I'M SARA ANNE 
FRANCIS. I orrived into the world Sunday, 
July 11, 1976 ot 10:16 p.m. My weight. 7 
lbs. 13 oz. My happy and proud Mum and. 
Dad, Bob (Chuck) and Jacquie, a happy 
Nana, Mrs. Ida Daniels. A sister for 
Robert and Cathy. Thank you Dr. Doerffer 
and Dr. Moffoot and staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital. Sidney, B.C. 29-1
HOOVER SPIN DRYER. WASHER. $50: 
Viking 30 in. range, $150.00; Beatty 
refrigerator, $100.00. All excellent 
condition. Various sized standard win­
dows from remodelling. 656-1404 . 29-2
. Miscellaneous 
For Sale
32 INCH GURNEY OIL RANGE, fan driven. 
$20.00. 656-6783 . 29-1
MODEL RACE TRACK SET. 40 ft. of track 
and cars; colonial style hutch, excellent 
condition. 656-5783 after 6 p.m.
HOOVER SPIN DRY WASHER. Like new. 
656-4429. 29-1
GARAGE SALE. Furniture, etc. July 23 and 
24 commencing 10 a.m. 8916 Marshall 
Road, Sidney.
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, Old and Antiques. 
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19-tf
SIDNEY BOOK BXCHANGE
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
LIKE NEW. SINGLE BED box spring 
mattress with wolnut foot board-head 
board. Also chest of drawers. 656-5768 
after 5 p.m, 29-1
Coming Events
BINGO K OF P HALL. 8 p.m., every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
NEXT SCUBA DIVING COURSE starts
August 3. Book now ot RIMPAC DIVERS, 
9818 Fifth St. or phone 656-6313. 28-3
AVON. Want to put a B-l-G Present under 
your children's Christmas Tree? Eorn 
extra money as an Avon Representative. 
Sell quality Avon products while the 
kiddies are in school. I'll show you howl 
Call Mrs. McCartney, 384-7345. 29-1
MOVING. REQUIRE HELP to clean house, 
two days. Phone 656-4524. 29-1
BABYSITTER FOR 16MONTH old boy. Must 
be 19 years or over. Your home or mine. 
Call 656-1775 and leave name and phone 
number. 29-1
RESIDENTIAL Construction, additions and 





In bcautil'ul Brentwood Bay. A 
real I'aniily liomc with lol.s of 
play room lor children. 
Atlraeiive, -large' (75x150) 
beaulirully treed lot nC-ar to 
schools, shops and mtiriiias. 
Mtisler bedroom '.\ith \;iniiy 
wiishroom olT, plus 2 lamily 
bedrooms and 4 i')iece bath.
1 tirge sunns living room with 
Slone lireplaee anti siew patio. 
Fully rinishetl suite down with 
all consenieuces, wtdk oul 
patio and prisale enirtmee. 
Slone lireplaee, living room, 
berlroom tiuil I'nll btithrooni 
and kilehennelte. Ahiminuin 
siding ami rock I'aeed mtikes 
tins a truly trouble I'rec home 
all within a rural atmosphere. 
Piped water tind sewer.
1 m m eil ia I c possess io n. 
$P7,niX),
ALAN IL FOSI FII 
(.56-2852 382-7276
1 & t UF.ALTY LTD.
28-2
JUST ME
Owner Wilt Dorman gives 
sonal attention to all orders, 
PHONE 556-4754
per-
SANAM SHARPENING LTD. 
1748 Ml. NvmtonXRd. 
652-3295






Ploner. jointer & silage knives 
Scissors & pinking shears 
Garden tools
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. Phone 
656-1784. 15-tf
FIREPLACE WOOD, cedarposts, custom 
tree falling. $45.00 per cord; $30.00 per 
holfcord. Delivered. Phone 656-4213. 7-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE Service. Sidney 
Clean-up. Ray Bowcott. 656-1920. 36-tf
CASH FOR PIANOS or pla/er pianos, any 
condition. 477-6439. 26-tf
FOR SALE, 5TH ST.. SIDNEY. Deluxe 
lownhouso, 1,150 sq, ft., V? bathfooins. 
2 largo bedrooms, storage room, galley 
kitchen, lots of cuphonrds, dining room, 
lounge, fully coipeted, slab patio with 
flower beds, piivale pciiking, avoiloble 









olovnini (ivnilnlilo In Sidnoy I’.olnshioncil 
Conirn, 9775 I'ourlh Si,, Pacitir Slralu
Sorvkn^ ltd. .1116-2437.  l^dl
OFFliCFr ’ ~SPACE FOR RENT. Suilnhlo loi 
dinllimj (iKliilnrl, on()inooi, iiK, Appiox, 
2400 sq, tl, In Sldniiy, 656-4619, 27-4
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, rinlrd.od Rnr, Rnoni, 
2 I il I'plni ns, wrislnn nnd dryof, slnvn, 
Inilqn $400 pin monlli, Avriikililn Aiijpisl 






rernrbishetl, loeiileil on ii cjuioi 
iivonne in Sidney not rnr I'rom 
shopping iiiul Silver Thremls, 
$•16,750 Ml,S.
SAANK HTON
New 3 betirooni house on 
Vent OSS on ciniet street of 
tliiiiliiy lioines, Fiiinily roont 
oi l kitehen, .■Miiininnin siding, 
1 III nteiliill e possession , 
$(vl,.5()0, MI S
LANDSF.NDUOAD
Wnleirroni acre in Moses 
Boinl iirea willi snrperb view 
Iroin chill ining post iind beam 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, I'ireplaces in living 
anil den. I.imdscaped lot easy 




SMALL HACIICI.OR SUITE lor root, $100.00, 
Avnddhle now, 6f)2 16'il. 29-1
SIDNEY, DUPLEX. 2 BEDROOM. Lnigo 
kdfhnn with eating nien. Living room 
ttii peted, $:iVf),00 month. Phone 3IU)-6657 
(layh, ;)92-6*l4'2 evnnlngtt. 29-1
DUPLEX, 2 nEOROOM. AdiiTtV^nl^ Nn 
pels, Avtiilnhlo Aug, 1st, $300.00 month. 
6‘)6 '20.10, '29-2
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 'with Tovel^ 
(inidtMi nnd iiit.esH lo Sidney Beech 
Avallohin Seplemlmi Isl. Wrllo Box O 
Sidney Revirtw. 29-1
WAN1ED, LARGE ROOM tni rlrinriini 
slinlin, film (II two oviinlnt)H o wnnk, In 
'.ninny, 4 79 467i4, 26 it
HOARD AND ROOM WANTED Ir^r nidrmTy 
gnnllniniin, |iMdiMiilily In Sidnoy (lino 
7i56 2745 «vit|\ini|t,. 29-1
GINOEIIIIREAD DAY CARE. Qunllty (nro 
tor 3-5 yont nidi. Opnn 7:30 n.in. In 5:30 
|t,n( nl (,111111 VVn(.1 Snnniih Rd Hrnnhvnin 
liny , 652 1422. '211
EXCIPFIONAL HOME CARE liy dndirnliH 
(,((((lirrd nnii.(i, nvin nlnld (Inly only. 











NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased, who 
died in Victoria, British 
Columbia, on March 27, 1976, 
are hereby required to send 
them, properly verified, to 
McKimm and Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, at 
9830 Fourth Street, Sidney, 
B.C., before the Ist of Sep­
tember, 1976, after which date 
the Excentrix will distribute 
the said estate among the 
parties entitled (hereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.
SHIRLEY TOMSETT 
Executrix 
McKlMM (& STEVENSON 
Solicitors 
29-4





tra i le r- ca in pc r- pa r t s ’ ’
Propane Refilling 
Profiled Alnininnin




21 FT. HALF CABIN, sloops two. Good 
fishing Imul, 9 H.P, Briggs air coolod. Do 
il youisolf ininoi ropcilis nooclod, 
Ihmsonoliio of lor c onsidorod. Extra 
plostlf top, ftnl> trap, buoys, chain nnd 
fishing g»Hu civailoblo, 539'?35r) or apply 
Box N, liiilnoy Rovinvv.
I97‘l CIIRISCRAET
(>(|(ii|ip(>(l.26 II, (ill lilii()(|l(ws, f,dly 
r.W.C, $19.000(,( li(i!.l (dtoi,
PHONE 656-3439.
29-2
BOSTON WHALER BOATS, Morn Hum 
iiuHliikdlHf, Unnuilrlmd for (IsIHiif), wnlor 
‘.kliiHI, "I (loruunl |nirpo5(( 111.0. It, 13, 15 
niul 17 II, sifm. ii\ hlotk, oiilliodrds diul 
lidikdi. dl'Ki. Cdll m. (toy d( di(|lH. 
IM(i(ii>(i( IK I dll 5dldr>, Bo* 2421 Sldiuiy. 
477-9424. 29-2
1940 KBO INTERNATIONAL TANDEM.
'711000 G.V.W, lUiMi. qiddl, (|oo(l oil llw 
(Odd Imnvy tK|i,lpiiuml Iriick. Cdd lui simn 
d| 91124 Iduili, 51., 5l(timy. Akkldg 
$650.00. Opdn Iddtloc*. 29-1
„ vviNDOW VAN, (larlioiTy 
(din|'('il7('(l. $3000 or luisl olldi. Pliodo 
7,56'3439, 29-1
Ba|Ttist Services will begin at 
the I'ltir Grounds in 
Saaniehton lliis coming 
Sunday, .inly 25, at 3:00 p.m. 
This mission effort will be in 
cooperation with the Frien­
dship Baptist Clnirch, whieh 
meets in the Gorden Head 
Reerealion Genire al 1744 
Fellham Road, Victoria. Fhe 
Pastor of the Friendship 
Baptist Cluireli is Rev. E. 
Kraiofil, former missionary to 
India. Ptistor Kratofil lias also 
1’astored clnirehes in Eastern 
Giintida.
The new mission at 
Saitniehlon will he known as 
tlie Saanicli Peninsula Baptist 
Mission. Rev. Leonard C. 
Vose of Saaniehton will be 
directly in chtirge of this 
mission effort. Pastor Vose 
has it 13tli degree and has been 
an Ordained Minister for the 
past iweniy-foiir yetirs, lie was 
Ordained by the Southern 
Baptists in .Inly 1952, He has
been in Pasloriid work for 
most of the past Iweiity-six 
years. In Pastor Vose’s earlier 
life he served eliurelies in the 
capacity of Sunday School 
S u p e r i 111 e n il e n t, S u n d a y 
School 'Feaelicr, iind Deacon. 
Of the iwcniy-six years Pastor 
Vose has been in tlie ministry, 
twenty-one years of liis lime 
has been served in the Home 
Mission field. In this twenty- 
one yciirs he lias been involved 
directly with five churches.
1 luce of these five, being the 
C'liureh planter. And in the 
other two, becoming ibeir first 
rosidont Pastor.
Fhe tltree p.m. services of 
tlie Siuuiiclt Peninsnlii Baptist 
Mission, will be for the entire 
family, eliildien, yomig people 
and adults.
1 riends and those interested 
ate asked to be present 
|irom|illy at 3;()() p.m,,
Smtday, .liily 25ih for the first 
service,
Personals
YOUR EUILER imUSII ((i|M(i'.(ml(iliv(. lo 
Nnininn Hull, 656 -t93l1, 49-lt
nnd
open
The F ill m e Widows 
Widowers Guide will 
your I’Vi's to problems even 
Ihoiigli you do not wish lo 
acknowledge them. Over 1(X) 
key iioinis inelntling a starter 
list plus two simple will forms, 
and yours for a $3,(X) clietine 
or Money Order,
IM). llo\2LS8 Sltliiey, ll.C.
29-2
Jttti 7172 Brentwood Drive ,Brentwood Bny 
Vancouver Island
































ALASKAN KING CRAB COCKTAIL IN THE SHELL 
SALAD DAR
10 oz. T-BONE STEAK
WITH ONION RINGS 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
SMALL ROAST POTATOES 




EVERY SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to ZsSO p.m.
Don't bo dlsoppolntocl, Rosorvo oorly
MOM’S
MARGARINE
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Harveys maintain lea^e lead
Harveys maintained tlie 
league lead I'ollowing aetion 
during the week whieh 
culminated witlt a triple-header 
on Sunday as the league tried 
IO make up lost games. Hotel 
moved into seeond spot with 
iwo wins on Sunday.
A highlight of Sunday’s 
action was a seventeen 
sirikeout' performance by 
Wayne Cripps to set a new 
seasons record for strikeouts in 
a single game. Hotel and 
Seabord have quite a battle 
coing on for seeond place with 
KOA and Travelodge battling 




Harveys increased their 
league lead to two full games 
Monday night when they 
blanked Travelodge 7 to 0. 
Vanderkraeht struck out eight 
and tdlowed three hits in 
picking up the win while Corky 
Jossul with relief from Frank 




Thursday evening the league 
resumed regular action as 
Hotel scored a 6 to 1 win over 
fravelodge to move within one 
point of second place Seabord. 
After three scoreless innings 
Hotel came up with four runs 
in the fourth to take command 
of the game.
Cripps allowed the Bears 
two hits in taking the win while 




Harveys increased their 
league lead to three full games 
over Seabord by defeating the 
Brentwood crew 6 to 2 Friday 
evening. The teams were 
scoreless in the first inning 
with Harvey grabbing the lead
in the second with two runs, 
Terry Orr got on with a slow 
roller and went to third as 
Percy Luhiers sacrificed a bunt 
and was hobbled and scored as 
they made a play for Fthier at 
second. On Collins walked and 
they both advanced on a 
passed ball with Fthier scoring 
on Brian Vanderkrachts 
ground ball. Harveys came 
back with two more runs In the 
third as Ron Pearson singled, 
Trank Scott walked, with Scott 
being forced at second on Irv 
Hawkins ground ball, Pearson 
scored on Orr’s ground ball 
and Hawkins scored on a play 
lor Orr at second.
Seabord came to life in the 
lourth when Darrell Toriner 
got on by an error and Don 
•rampton belted a home run to 
score Toriner ahead of him. 
Harveys wound up the scoring 
in tho tilth with two runs. Two 
brilliant catches in the outfield 
snuffetl out a budding Seabord 
rally in the sixth. Brian 
Vanderkraeht allowed Seabord 
two hits in taking the win while 




Sunday in the first game of a 
triplehcader. Hotel nosed out 
1 ravelodge to 1 in a pitchers 
duel as all the runs scored were 
unearned. Wayne Cripps 
struck out seventeen Bear 
batters to surpass his former 
record of fifteen in a single 
game while Crank Radelja 
struck out six but was betrayed 
by errors at key times. Hotel 
took the lead in the second 
with a single run as Al Graham 
drew a base on balls, Doug 
.lohnson got on by an error 
and Graham stole third and 
scored as the throw on Wayne 
.lones ground ball drew the 
first baseman off the bag. 
Travelodge tied it up in the
lourth as Avie Stubbington 
singled and when the throw to 
seeond was wide on Moe 
Turner’s sacrifice, Stub­
bington scored. Ken 
Christenson followed with a 
single and this was all the hits 
the Bears were lo get. Hotel 
came up with two runs in the 
seventh as Cripps got on by a 
Bear error and then Coldwells 
bunt was hobbled and both 
advanced on a passed ball. 
Cripps scored on a long fly ball 
and Coldwell came in on 
Bath’s single. Cripps allowed 
only two hits in gaining the win 
while Radilja gave up four in 
taking the loss.
KOA 4
Harveys defeated K.OA 8 to 
4 in Sunday’s second game to 
maintain their leaguclcad. The 
Sporting group crew released a 
16-hit attack led by Terry Orr 
and Wayne Hannan with four 
baggers. They scored two runs 
in the first added singletons in 
the second and fourth and 
served il up with a big four run 
uprising in the sixth, KOA had 
eight hits of three Harvey 
pitchers and their big blow was
a homer by Joe Underwood. 
Ed Achtnur, making his first 
start for Harveys, was relieved 
by Brian Vanderkraeht in the 
fourth. Collins pitched up the 




Hotel came back Sunday 
evening to pick up their second 
win of the day as they nosed 
out the Chiefs 5 to 4. The 
Hoiehnen came up with two 
runs in the first on a walk. Bill 
Day’s double and Kim 
Hayward’s triple. They came 
up with a singleton in the 
second and then opened up a 
five to nothing lead with two 
runs in the third. The Chiefs 
drove starting Hotel pitcher, 
Tim Tlarri.son from the mound 
with a four run outburst in the 
third and Wayne Cripps came 
on to put out the fire. Wayne 
Cripps pitched up his second 
win of the day allowing the 
t hiefs four hits and striking 
oul seven to make his total for 
the day twenty-three. Francis 
l.iltlechief gave up five hits in 
taking the loss.
League Standing.s as of July 18th.
Team Played Won Lost Tied Points
Harveys 20 15 4 1 31
Hotel 20 13 7 26
Seabord 19 11 7 1 23
KOA 18 8 10 16
Travelodge 19 7 12 14
Chiefs 18 2 16 — 4
QUALITY CAKES, 
PASTRIES, BREAD
The SIDNEY GUIDE and BROWNIE 
MOTHERS' GROUP and the 
Isl TSARTLIP GROUP COMMITTEE 
(Bey Scouts of Canada) 
wish to thank
SADLER PAINTING AND DECORATORS 





Three will be a general 
tightening in traffic en­
forcement by RCMP 
throughout Sidney and North 
Saanich as a result of concern 
expressed by Sidney council at 
a meeting la.st week.
There were complaints made 
about noisy cars and 
screeching tires along Beacon 
Avenue, often in the morning 
hours.
Although there will be a 
concentrated effort along 
Beacon and nearby streets, the 
whole area will be subject to 
more stringent enforcement.
QUIETER
North Saanich will be a little 
bit quieter as a result of a 
tightening up of a noise 
abatement by-law.
The target is mostly con- 
struetion noise, since the 
municipal office gels one or 
two complaints each month 
concerning distrubanccs al 
awkward hours.
According lo changes in the 
By-law, the noisy limes will be 
Monday lo Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. lo 4 
p.m. and Sundays and 
Maliiiory holidays will be quiet 
flays.
In the past, the only 
rcsirieiions were from 8 p.m. 
to 6 a.m.
The only allernalive would 
Be lo obtain a permit in special 
cireumsiances.
Two hundred traffic 
violation tickets were issued in 
June, with an expected in- 
crca.se in the month of July, 
but Sidney RCMP Sergeant 
Alan Tomlins has stated that 
enforcement in itself is not the 
answer.
A committee has been 
formed to work closely with 
police in .solving the long and 
short term problems involved.
100 PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
Servicing restaurants, In­
stitutions & home freezers 478-1281
GRADE A 1&2 SIDES 89' lb.
GRADE A 1&2 HINDS ’P lb.
GRADE A 1&2 FRONTS 69'lb. 
SIDES OF PORK „
“Alberta Grain SIDES 
Fed CommerciiiT’ 73^lB.






• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
10134 WlcDonald Park Rd.
656-2651
656-5811
BILL BRAIN ROOFING DANISH
New and Old Roofs 
Applied, Roapirs UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES Repair* • Any ilze bcKit and trailer cuihlont * custom mode furniture.




R.R. 1 Sannlchlon, B.C.
REPAIR5TO:
Hoavy Duly E(|iilpmonl 
PloasuroCrall Powor Unlls 
A SHOP ON WHEELS 
AT REASONAtltE RATES 
Call Ray llownrd of! 




Rosidonllal ■ Cominorcinl 
S Goll Courso Construction
695S West Saonich Rd, 
Bronlwood Day
GlonWIIIIami 6S2.3333
' I ,i. I f it.L t|!ih'.Vi'
I'l'. V'
, !■ f.'ivri-i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  i".,
■■ 1', i'jl'; Vi V'''' 'V Vf '(■ l‘ Vi'*';.'
11,.' ,1.11
1 ^1iiV* A'Y' ■ rvV'WlY 'll V K'!
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IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
pr()vide.s spaciou.s new 
accommodations, 
mostly fully etiuipped 
kitchens, cable TV,, 
phone, free parking and 
view balconies. Starting 
at $18.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest... 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added en­
joyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the 
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z IVt or Phone area 604-687-6751

















SPECIALIZING IN HOME CLEANING 
WINDOWS FLOORS
GUHERS WALLS



































Rotovate level cultivating 









windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Von Schrader 





Landscaping - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work









Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 o.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
Excavating
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For service and repairs to all mokes 
of Sewing Machines. 25 years ex* 
perience,
FREE ESTIMATES 
also buy & sell. 656-6195.
Chiropractors
CHIROPRACTOR












• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"














Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 





Now Homoi t Cobindti Cuilom build 






























A Comploto Sign Sorvico
2412D Doacon Ave. 
Sidnoy 656-6312
29-1t
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For the Peninsula, Phono
KURTSTRICKER 




Industrial - Rosidontlal 
Commorclal Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









2320 Amhorst, Sidnoy 
Lewis Sovigny, 656-3583
IhlgWIIIHl




r.l(lt)sy, hnllih Crtliirnhlri VAL 7X4
I/Hiain* r, Tuylitr 
Cyril W. Toylix
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Painting; Carpot, Lino 





25 years oxporlonco 
Rosidontlal - Commorclal 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Cennectlens 




















3470 Bancon Ava,, SIdnay 
Cldnaia a Cnnadlnn Culilna 
DAILY LUNCH tPECIAl 
Pick UpOrdar 10% oil 
OUR NEW HOURS:
Mon. toSni, 11 o.m,-11 p.m,
Sun, a Hoi. 13naon-9p,m
(CloiadTiiniilayi)
656-1012
____ i[.... ... .... .............
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Liberalization equals vigilantes
By CRANIA I.ITWIN
Wc arc entering an “iin- 
fortnnatc era of shoot first and 
ask questions later,” according 
to Central Saanich Alderman 
frank Waring.
And citi/ens arc being 
encouraged to form vigilante 
groups, something whieh was 
heartily discouraged before 
now, he said.
W'aring was responding to a 
letter read to Central Saanich 
counetil Monday night from 
the district of Mission.
Two weeks ago a nine year 
old Mission girl was assaulted 
and murdered near a half-way 
house for criminals who are 
being rehabilitated to re-enter 
society.
The man charged with the 
murder was an inmate of the 
half-way house.
In the letter sent to council, 
a spokesman for the district 
called attention to the “tragic 
death” and appalling 
situation” whereby the rights
150M.P.G.
Want a nice compact 
number to get around lown in 
that gels you more than 150 
miles to the gallon, has 
aulomalic transmission, 48 
cubic centimetre engine, goes 
up to 40 miles ;m hour, costs 
less tlum $500 and has rock 
bottom operating costs and no 
maintetittnce?
It’s called a Pugh and it’s a 
cross between a motorcycle 
iind it bicycle.
It looks like a smaller 
versioti of a motorcycle but has 
pecklles that get you started 
and can get you to a gas station 
if tieed be.
foul' of these unusual cycles 
iire sellitig at Sidney Cycle 
(. etitre. with a showroom at 
9734 first Street and a shop at 
2552 Bevan.
Along with the Pughs, the 
Cenire carries Can-Am 
motorcycles, a Canadian-made 
line that uses componants 
from all over the world as well 
as Canada to produce a quality 
cycle.
Geoff flarrop, a factory 
trained Can-Am mechanic who 
runs the shop, said the Can- 
Am cycles are basieally a “first 
cliiss bike for competition” but 
iilso tuake excellent tour bikes 
for travelling long dislatices, 
ati advantage over other 
tnodcls whieh are only suitable 
for one or the other.
“ fhere’s tio doitbt about it, 
it’s the tnost versatile bike itt 
Ihe world,” said flarrop who 
tilso repairs all types of 
motorcycles at the shop.
The Betor forks and the 
Girling of S&W rear shocks 
with \';iri;tblc spring rtitios 
mttke it possible for anybody 
;tt tiny weight to get a com- 
fortttble ride on ;t C;m-Am.
1 hese cycles have oil in­
jection rather than tnixing oil 
with gas, which saves alot of 
wear on the engine, tmd ;i 
rottiry valve engine, which 
giv es more horsepower for the 
si/e.
In ati independent com- 
ptirisoti test printed in the 
Mtirch, 1976 issue of 
‘.‘Motorcycle Mttgti/itie”, C;m- 
Am wtis tops itt four out of 
seven ciitegories over other top 
lumie nuikes.
In the weight-wet, maximum 
speed, hillclimb and qutirter 
mile acceleration, Can-Am 
proved to be ;i worthy con­
tender.
llarrop believes that 
motorcycles are so popular 
bcctitisc they are economical - 
there is no regular rnain- 
tetuince, till they need is gtis, oil 
and one spark plug - and 
bectuise they' ;tre tiutch more 
verstitile tlum a ctir and can be 
drivett iittywhere, especially 
wheti they are built lo 
wiihstiind dirt roads and steep 
inclines.
“^’oung people now are 
buying them because they are 
chetip,” said Harrop. “And 
fun to drive.”
So if you’re on the market 
for :t Can-Am, or its little 
cousin Ihc ITigh, Sidney Cycle 
C cut re is the place lo go.
Sidewalk Sale 
goes July 31
Sitlney’s Second Annual 
Summer Sitlewalk Sttle is being 
plaimetl for Sainrday, .Inly 31,
I I ti.m. to 5;3() p.m.
fhere is still sptice avtiiltible 
I'tu' anyone who has something 
lo sell or display.
A number of loctil 
businesses will be selling up 
lots ani.1 the sidewalk sale is tin 
iileal oppoilimiiy for service 
clubs anil church organi/aiions 
to raise funds,
Anyone else who wants lo 
clear away some mmeeded 
treasures, .sell their crafts or 
even iiirn extra vegetables 
from their gardens into a profit 
can rent an 8 by 8 foot lot for 
five dollars tiloiig with a table
HARVEY’S 
SPORTING GOODS
wUI be opening their 
NEW LOCATION
2485 BEACON AVE.
(formerly Sidney Dry Goods)
on Monday, July 26, 1976





Saanich Peninsula residents 
ctm be proud of the lacrosse 
team playing under the 
sponsorship of Beacon Plaza, 
■fhe team of eleven year old 
boys has outplayed all other 
teams in their Division 6, Tier 
2 category, and hgve earned 
the right to represent our area 
in Ihe Provincial playdowns on 
the weekend in Port Moody.
'fhese boys, under the 
leadership of Coach Bill 
Knowles and Manager Brian 
Carline hope to carry their 
winning ways right on to 
capture the B.C. title.
of former criminals arc 
considered above protection of 
the public individuals.
The letter, copies of which 
were sent to various gover­
nment officials, demanded 
strengthening of the parole 
system to protect innocent 
victims as well as the criminal.
Aid. George MacFarlane 
agreed “vehemently” with the 
sentiment of the letter and 
moved to acknowledge it and 
reply expressing deep sym­
pathy over the mishap.
Waring told council he 
regretted the fact that society is 
entering an era where police
officers will “shoot first and 
ask questions later.”
He referred to the en­
couragement of vigilant groups 
such as tho.se organized in 
Surrey by RCMP. These 
groups tour neighbourhoods 
reporting on vandalism and 
communicating through the 
use of Citizens Band radios.
Similar groups such as 
Neighbourhood Watch have 
arisen in other parts of 
Canada.
Waring warned that 
liberalization of criminal laws 
could result in members of the 
public taking the law into their 
own hands.
Woods mark 50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Woods of 
703 Ardmore Drive celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
la.st Sunday, July 18.
To mark the occasion, the 
family met at the Woods’ 
home. Daughters Mrs. Louise 
Webster and Mrs. Peggy 
MacGregor came with their 
families from Edmonton and 
Mrs. Nanette Earl and family 
came from Nanaimo.
Their son John came over
SERVICE CUT 
ON ^'B.C, DAY’'
No letter carrier delivery, no 
rural mail delivery, no wicket 
service on August 2 which is 
something called “B.C. Day.”
Collections and despatch of 
mail will be carried out as 
usual and the box lobby of 
Sidney Post Office will be 
open.
OBITUARIES
provided by Sanscha 1 lull.
I rtiffic will be blocked off 
from Second to ritird Street 
and from I'hird to l ourth for 
Ihe aljeriioon of the stile.
l.iisi year al the first 
sidewitik sale, 40 lots were set 
lilt, but this yetii there is room 
for ev en more.
Oruani/ed by Sidney’s 
Chaiithei of Comineree, the 
sale is part of the eelebralion 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
Week from July 25ih lo the 
3 Isl,
I'o rent a lot jiisi fill out the 
entry form in this issue of I'he 
Ueview or eonlael Fred 
MeCiilloiigh al 656-4724 for 
fiii liter information.
HALE
In the Memorial Pavilion on 
■Inly 8, 1976, Mrs. Wilhelmina 
(Minnie) Hale, widow of 
Willittm Henry Hale, aged 91 
years, born in Ncwcastle-on- 
fyne, England, late residence, 
3905 Sheret Place; formerly of 
Sidney, B.C., for many years. 
She leaves her-daughter, Mrs. 
W.H. (Irene) Southward, 3905 
Sheret Place and Mrs. Mae 
Glover, Sun City, Arizona; 3 
grandsons and 4 great gran­
ddaughters.
Private family service was 
held in the Sands Mortuary 
Limited, “E’amily Chapel of 
Memories” on Monday, July 
12, 1976, at 10:00 a.m. Rev. 
George Stegan officating. 
Flowers gratefully declined.
LEACH
Dr. William. Peacefully on 
July I7lh, 1976. Born in 
Crewe, England. Age 85 years. 
Former Professor of Botany at 
University of Manitoba until 
his retirement in 1954. Sur­
vived by his loving wife 
Beatrice of Sidney; son. Dr. 
William B. Leach of North 
Carolina; one grand-daughtei, 
Ctirolyn; two great- 
grtindchildren. Also relatives 
in lingliintl.
PRIV,ArE CREMAIION. 
Flowers are gratefully 
declined. Donations may be 
mtide to the B.C. Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia Ave. 
Arrangements by the 
Memoritil Society of B.C. and 
I I ICS 1 MEMORIAL SER­
VICES LTD,
BARKER
On .Inly lOth, 1976, Joseph, 
beloved husband of Doris 
Barker of Sidney. Survived 
also by one son, Alan, one 
grtindson Gordon and 
daughter-in-law Dorolhy, all 
of Canim Lake, B.C. The 
deceasetl was a memher of Ihe 
Royal C’anadian Legion,
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 
37.
Funeral service was held 
Tuesday, July 13th, at 1 p.m., 
in the chapel of First Memorial 
Services, 4725 F'alaise Drive. 
Reverend R. A. Sansom of­
ficiating. Cremation in lieu of 
flowers donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated,. 
Arrangements through “the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and 
FIRST MEMORIAL SER 
VICES Ltd.
from Vancouver for the 
celebration.
Mrs. Woods’ sister, Mrs. 
Lea Hilton, also arrived from 
Vancouver and Mr. Woods’ 
brother and his wife, Cliff and 
Ruby Woods, came from 
Chiliwack.
Three nieces, Mrs. Joan 
Watts and family from 
Vancouver, Mrs. Margaret 
Aiers and family and Mrs. 
Eleanor Blaney from Victoria 
also attended the celebration.
Mr. Woods was superin- 
tendant at the Experimental 







MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
$1.50 EACH
SATURDAY, JULY 24 




A Voter’s List for the Recreation Facilities 
Referendum to be held September 11th, 1976, will be 
posted at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C, on July 26th and will be open for in­
spection during regular office hours.
A Coiift of Revision will be held at the Town Hall on 
the 6th of August, 1976, at 4 p.m. to coricet and 
certify the said Voter’s List and all interested persons 
tire required to govern themselves accordingly.
No changes can be made to said Voter’s List after 








I DESCRIP TION OF MERCHANDISE
I
I AM T. OF SPACE NEEDED:_______
I’.NTRY I’ORM
.PHONE
LITTLER — L UKASIK
Mr. and Mrs. .1.1.. Littler of 
Sidney are pleased to announce 
the marriage of their son Keith 
Brian to Miss Leokaditt 
Marianna Lukasik, the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. and N. Koszalka of 
Kol. Wolica, Poland.
The bride wore a lovely 
while lace wedding gown, and 
exchatiged vows at a double 
ring ceremony June 29, at the 
brides home church, St, 
Stanley in Modliborzyee. The 
reception w'as held at Ihe 
bride’s parents home with the 
customary Polish traditions. 
The young couple 
honeymooned in Lubling and 
Wtirsaw.
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu, 22 0720 3.2 16(X) 9.6 1925 9.1 2355 9.9
Tri. 23 08(X) 2.7 1635 9.9 2025 9.1
Sal. 24 0045 10.0 0845 2.3 1705 10.2 2120 9.1
Sum. 25 0135 10,1 0925 1.9 1730 10.4 2205 8.9
Mon. 26 0230 10.1 1015 1.7 1810 10.5 2245 8.6
■fucs. 27 0315 10.0 1050 1.7 1835 10.6 2330 8.1
Wed. 28 0405 9.8 1115 1.9 1855 10.7
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE




Prompt Personal Reliable Service
BEACON PLAZA AAALL - SIDNEY phone 656-2331
A Div. of Gillespie Hart & Co. [1958] Ltd.
and Northwestern Ins. Agencies Ltd. EST. 1909
The Kiwanis Club is offering 
a thousand chances to win in 
the August 29 draw of the 
Olympic Lottery.
What the club has done is 
purchase 1,000 tickets in 
consecutive numbers. The 
shares make up a syndicate 
called the Century “K” Club 
and the total is being sold off 
in shares.
One hundred shares, costing 
$100 each, are being .sold, but 
buyers may purchase only part 
of a share, as low as one- 
quarter, or any part thereof.
There are still a few shares 
left, and anyone wishing 
further information on the 
purchase of Olympic Lottery 
shares can call Dan Johnson at 
656-2104, or Joe Harrison at 
656-1249.
EVER CHANGING. ALWAYS LOVELY . . . SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN . . . OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A.M.
Known throughout the world for their incredible beauty. Developed from an abandoned cement quarry, they're actually 6 
gardens in one . . . English Rose, fabulous Sunken, stately Italian, quaint Japanese, Lake Garden featuring the Ross 
Fountains in their spectacular 'Ballet to the Stars', and the great Stage Show Garden. See them again after dark. 
Considered by many to be even more beautiful under the romantic night lighting . . . sparkling stage entertainment 
(July, August). Restaurant open If a.m. to 7;30 p.m. Continuous coffee bar service. Free parking for trailers, campers, 





11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (except Sun.)
Every Sunday 
Gourmet Buffet
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
for reservations phone 656“ XX 76
Downtown Beacon Avenue Sat., July 31, 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Lots lire iiviiiltilile to Service Cliilis, Coiiiinnnity OrKWiil/.ntioiis nnd meinhers of the KcncrnI
IMildie.
"Every Home Should Have A Little Butlor In IE
Butler Brothers DL14550
Si/.e of lol.s nrc K'xK* und Include u tuhic 2'x8’
PRICE PER LOT $5.00
Mull form lo: Sidney & N, Siinnlcli Cluinilier of Comineree, Box 2014, Sidney, It.C.
207U Kontinc) X Hand
BUfUet Victorin, B.C.
Tolophono: 652-1121
hid ns trial and ^
Farm Eqiiipmont 
Pumps tS/ irritjadon
